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ABSTRACT
Following the accidental release of UF6 from the Sequoyah Fuels Facility on
January 4, 1986, an Ad Hoc Interagency Public Health Assessment Task Force was
The Task Force consists of technical staff members from various
established.
agencies who have prepared this assessment of the public health impact
associated with the accidental release.
The assessment consists of two volumes and is
available as of February 14, 1986.

based on data from the accident

Volume 1 of the report describes the effects from the intake of uranium and
fluoride and summarizes the findings and recommendations of the Task Force.
Volume 2 of the report contains Appendices which provide more detailed
information used in the assessment and support the discussion in Volume 1.
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PREFACE
This report was prepared by technical staff members of the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC); the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA); the Department of
Health and Human Services (HHS); the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA);
the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL); the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (ORNL), and the University of Rochester, who constitute the Ad Hoc
Interagency Public Health Assessment Task Force.
It is an assessment of the
public health impact associated with the accidental release of UF6 which
occurred at 11:30 a.m. on Saturday, January 4, 1986, at the Sequoyah Fuels
Corporation's (SFC) Facility at Gore, Oklahoma.
The assessment is based on
data from the accident available as of February 14, 1986.
Some of the sample
collection and analyses were performed under hurried conditions and are not
necessarily ideal.
Nevertheless, the data are that which the Ad Hoc Interagency
Task Force had available for its assessment.
Because of this, assumptions used
in assessing impacts are generally conservative where there are uncertainties
about reliability. The Ad Hoc Interagency Task Force attempts to achieve the
following goals in this technical report of its assessment:
1.

To identify the potential public health impact resulting from the
accident based on data presently available,

2.

To identify and recommend immediate action (if any) or precautions
.warranted to mitigate any adverse impact on the general public, and

3.

To provide a data base for use of governmental agencies and others
for follow-up studies as they deem appropriate.

While the collection of more data over an extended period might contribute to
the precision of this assessment, the overriding consideration is to assemble
existing data in a usable form and provide a timely assessment to meet the
objectives stated above.
Bearing this in mind, the conclusions reached in this
report should be considered preliminary.
This report presents an assessment, a data base, and findings and recommendations.
However, it does not direct that any actions be taken, because the responsibilities
and authorities for action are not vested in the Ad Hoc Task Force, which is an
analysis group, but in the properly empowered agencies in various segments of
government.
Copies of this report will be furnished to all government agencies
which are believed to have a role in these matters.
The public health impact assessment as described in the following sections
includes the chemical and radiological effects from the intake of uranium and
fluoride released from the accident.
The next section summarizes the findings
and recommendations.
This report consists of two volumes.
Volume I is the main part of the public
health assessment.
Volume II consists of Appendices which provide more
detailed information used in this assessment.
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SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
An Ad Hoc Interagency Task Force from the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC);
the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS); the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA); the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA); the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (ORNL); the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL); and the
University of Rochester has conducted an assessment of the public health impact
of the accidental release of UF6 which occurred on January 4, 1986, at the
Sequoyah Fuels Corporation facility at Gore, Oklahoma.
The scope of the
assessment consists of the following topics:
1.

The nonradiological effects of uranium (chemical toxicity) on SFC
workers and offsite individuals,

2.

The radiological effects to onsite and offsite individuals and
to the population in the affected area, and

3.

The effects of fluorides (U0 2 F2 and HF) on onsite and offsite
individuals, vegetation, and animals.

The findings and recommendations from the Ad Hoc Interagency Task Force are
summarized:
The Nonradiological Effects of Uranium (Chemical

Toxicity) on SFC Workers

The workers involved in this incident encountered exceptionally high uranium
exposures and intakes (as estimated by urine uranium levels).
These exposures
were at levels at which one would expect from past experience at least some
temporary renal (kidney) injury in a significant number of those exposed.
No
conclusions could be drawn with regard to more permanent and serious injury to
some of the more highly exposed workers because they were exposed to levels at
which there are no reliable data relating to human exposures.
Based on currently available information, workers exposed during the incident
should be monitored carefully for evidence of pulmonary and renal injury. Medical
surveillance of these individuals should be performed for a period of 1 to 2
years or until such time that renal and/or pulmonary function is determined by
physicians to be acceptable in their professional opinion. These individuals
should receive periodic evaluations, preferably every 6 months.
The Nonradiological

Effects of Uranium (Chemical Toxicity) on Offsite Individuals

Around 100 offsite individuals submitted urine samples; of these, most
showed no evidence of exposure, while 7 received low-level uranium exposure.
From the limited bioassay results, their uranium intakes were calculated, using
conservative assumptions, by experts from the Oak Ridge National Laboratory
(ORNL), the Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL), and the Battelle-Pacific
Northwest Laboratories (PNL).
The average intakes for these individuals ranged
from 0.1 to 0.9 mg uranium.
Based on literature references, the ranges of
uranium intake that could result in renal damage are from 1.8 mg to 12 mg.
The
Ad Hoc Task Force also conducted calculations based on the known released amount
of uranium and plume modeling to evaluate the uranium intake for a maximally
exposed offsite individual who could have been present at 1-40 downwind but did

xiv

If this individual stood downwind
not submit a urine sample after the accident.
in the plume and inhaled the irritating plume for 1 hour, the maximum uranium
intake is calculated to be approximately 4.2 mg.
The uranium intake for 1
hour exposure of nearby residents downwind 1.6 km SSE from the SFC site is
It is possible that some sensitive members of
about 1.4 mg for an adult male.
the public suffered from short-term changes in kidney function due to the
chemical toxicity of uranium.
The Radiological

Effects to Onsite and Offsite Individuals and to the Population

The maximum uranium intake among onsite workers was approximately 28 mg. The
estimated effective whole-body equivalent dose for this worker was approximately
46 mrem. The dose to the maximally exposed offsite individual based on uranium
bioassay measurement was calculated to be 1.4 mrem.
The potential dose to a
maximally exposed offsite resident based on source term and plume modeling calculations was 2.2 mrem. These radiological doses are insignificant compared
with the background radiation of 106 mrem/yr in the area. The population dose
for the affected population sector to 50 miles from the site was also calculated.
The population dose which included acute exposure and chronic exposure (1 year
intake from all pathways) was calculated to be 0.48 person-rem which is approximately 0.06 percent of the annual 840 person-rem these people receive from
natural background radiation.
The radiation exposure to the nearby downwind
resident due to this accident is estimated to increase his lifetime risk of
dying from cancer by 1.6 x 10-6.
This can be compared with the current cancer
fatality rate in the United States; cancer is the cause of about 17'percent of
all deaths.
The radiation exposure from this accident has therefore not
perceptibly increased the individual cancer risk for the local population.
The Health Effects of Initial Fluoride Exposure on Onsite and Offsite
Individuals and Recommendations
Workers within the plume at the SFC facility area experienced hydrogen fluoride
(HF) skin burns, acute irritation of the eyes and mucosal surfaces, and acute
respiratory irritation.
Respiratory irritation resulting in pulmonary edema
was fatal to one worker within a few hours.
Around 100 individuals who were offsite at the time of the release were screened
at the local hospital.
Clinical information on these individuals, as well as
information on how representative they are of the population potentially exposed
to HF, is not available, precluding firm conclusions about the effects of the
release on offsite individuals.
If monitoring of the exposed onsite individuals
demonstrates the development of health problems related to HF, further evaluation
of offsite populations potentially exposed will be undertaken.
The Health Effects of Chronic Fluoride Exposure on Offsite Individuals
and Recommendations
Elevated concentrations of gaseous and particulate fluoride (HF and U02 F2 ) in
the air have resulted in the accumulation of fluorides in water, soil, and
vegetation.
The extent of chronic toxicity from fluoride salts depends on the
daily intake from primary sources such as food, water, and air.
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Exposure assessments indicate that fluorides in surface drinking water from
sources outside of the plume path and resuspended fluorides in the air as a
Assessments of elevated
result of the accident may not present a health hazard.
soil levels and subsequent uptake by vegetation planted after the accident indicate that human consumption of these materials would not present a health hazard.
An evaluation of the potential human health hazard posed by the consumption of
local fish and game animals contaminated with fluorides has led to the conclusion
that a problem is unlikely.
However, based on worst-case assumptions, fluoride intake, from vegetation which
existed at the time of the accident at any stage of growth and which was exposed
to the plume, may reach "unsafe" levels. That is, if the vegetation continues
to have a high fluoride concentration and is consumed by people for 6 months
Thereto 1 year, the high fluoride intake may cause fluorosis in the people.
at
growth
stage
at
any
fore, it is recommended that vegetation which existed
tested
be
human
consumption,
for
that
is
destined
and
of
the
accident,
the time
as soon as possible for fluoride levels. The appropriate agencies should review
the report of the resurvey to determine whether restrictions should be placed
on use of the vegetation.
Although no major sources of drinking water located in the path of the plume
were identified, any drinking water sources, including private wells, that may
be located in this area should be tested for fluorides periodically.
The Toxic Effects of Initial Fluoride Exposure on Animals and Recommendations
A large number of cattle and other animals in the area, including the SFC herd
that was located only a short distance downwind from the release point, were
None of the approximately 300 animals examined
examined by a veterinarian.
However, the urine
showed symptoms attributed to the toxic effects of HF.
samples from the SFC herd did show elevated levels of fluoride and uranium.
As a precaution, the Ad Hoc Task Force recommends that livestock on the SFC
property should not be slaughtered for human food until re-evaluated by the
Animals on farms beyond SFC property remain free to move
proper authorities.
to slaughter in the normal manner.
The Toxic Effects of Fluorides on Vegetation and Recommendations
The Ad Hoc Task Force concludes that the higher levels of the fluoride and
The effects of the lower levels
uranium contamination are contained onsite.
of fluoride on offsite vegetation are generally expected to be insignificant.
Because a few of the many samples collected offsite showed higher concentrations
than expected, and because rain and snowfall in the area may have been insufficient to wash the fluoride off vegetation, the Ad Hoc Task Force recommends,
as a precaution, that. SFC resurvey the affected area at the beginning of the
1986 growing season to re-evaluate the potential adverse impact (if any) and to
take measures if necessary to minimize the adverse impact.
Summary Findings
Based on all the evaluations made by the Ad Hoc Task Force, it is concluded
that the noxious cloud went to the south-southeast (SSE) and therefore no
direct harm was experienced in other directions from the SFC facility. Furthermore, considering the amounts of uranium and fluoride that remained on the plant
xvi

site, the deposition on the ground and vegetation, and the vigorous mixing in
the wind, it is judged that after the cloud crossed the Robert S. Kerr Reservoir
to the south, the estimated concentrations were of a level where the concerns
are limited to potential chronic health effects.
With regard to the direct impact of the cloud on the area SSE of the site and
north of the Robert S. Kerr Reservoir, the initial evidence indicates that no
lasting ecological harm was done.
However, additional followup testing and
environmental sampling will be necessary for confirmation.
The preliminary assessment indicates that there is measurable and highly
variable uranium and fluoride contamination of soil and vegetation located
offsite in the path of the plume.
However, using the highest levels reported,
assessments indicate that the known drinking water sources, the consumption of
vegetation planted after the accident, and the consumption of local fish and
game may not present a health hazard.
Conversely, vegetation, which existed
at any growth stage at the time of the accident and was exposed to the plume,
may contain unsafe levels of uranium or fluorides and should be tested.
Workers exposed during the accident should be monitored carefully for at least
1 or 2 years for evidence of pulmonary and renal injury resulting from the
acute exposure to uranium and hydrogen fluoride.
It is recommended that further
evaluation of offsite individuals only be conducted if monitoring of exposed
workers indicates the development of chronic effects due to acute HF exposure.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

On Saturday, January 4, 1986, at about 11:30 a.m., a 14-ton UF6 cylinder ruptured
at the Sequoyah Fuels Corporation (SFC) site resulting in a massive release of
uranium hexafluoride (UF 6 ), lasting for a period of about 40 minutes.
One SFC
worker was killed and some workers were hospitalized.
When UF6 is released into the atmosphere, it reacts with the moisture in the
atmosphere to form uranyl fluoride (U0 2 F 2 ) and hydrofluoric acid (HF),
i.e.,
UF6 + 2H 2 0' U02 F 2 + 4HF.
The HF is a corrosive and irritating acid vapor that
can severely harm the lungs and skin if exposed in sufficient concentration.
The U02 F 2 forms a particulate, which is very soluble in the lungs, and can be
carried away by the wind and deposited onto the ground.
As the released material was dispersed, an individual offsite could have been exposed to the plume
carrying these chemicals,. The plume, where it was highly concentrated, was
visible and could be immediately irritating to the lungs.
The immediate effects
from the exposure of these chemicals are edema of the lungs, skin irritation
from exposure to HF, and renal distress due to heavy metal (uranium) intake.
The radiation effect is very minor since natural uranium is a mildly radioactive
material.
The HF could also have an immediate effect on nearby vegetation,
cattle, and other animals.
When the U02 F2 and HF are deposited on the ground,
there may be some residual effect on the environment.
Since the primary hazards from the release of UF6 are chemical, while the
radioactivity aspects present secondary hazards (chronic effects), the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC) has gathered a group of experts in this area (the
Ad Hoc Interagency Task Force) to assess the potential health impact to the
general public from this accident.
The Ad Hoc Interagency Task Force attempts
to achieve the following goals in this technical report of its assessment:
A.

To identify the potential public health impact resulting from the
accident based On data presently available,

B.

To identify and recommend immediate action (if any) or precautions
warranted to mitigate any adverse impact on the general public, and

C.

To provide a data base for use of governmental agencies and others
for follow-up studies as they deem appropriate.

1

2.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF SFC'S FACILITY

2.1

Location

The SFC UF6 facility is located in Sequoyah County in mideastern Oklahoma at
9505' west longitude and 35030' north latitude, about 150 miles east of
Oklahoma City, 40 miles west of Fort Smith, Arkansas,. 25 miles southeast of
Muskogee, and 2.5 miles southeast of Gore (Figure 2.1.1).
The site consists of
2100 acres bounded on the north by U.S. Route 64 and on the west by U.S.
government-owned land along the Illinois and Arkansas Rivers.
The principal
plant buildings are just west of the eastern boundary line of Section 21,
Township 12 North, Range 21 East; the site extends a distance of about 1½ miles
eastward from the buildings.
Most of the site is north of Interstate 40
(Figure 2.1.2).
2.2

Facility Operation

The SFC facility produces high-purity UF6 from uranium concentrates (yellowcake).
It is currently designed to produce 10,000 tons of UF6 per year. The manufacturing process being used includes wet chemical purification to convert
yellowcake to pure uranium trioxide followed by dry chemical reduction, hydrofluorination, and fluorination techniques to produce UF6 . The flow chart for
conversion of yellowcake (U 3 0 8 ) to uranium hexafluoride (UF6) is shown in
Figure 2.2.1. At the end of the UF6 production process, the UF6 is condensed
into cold traps. When any cold trap is full, the UF6 is melted and drained by
gravity through porous Monel filters into evacuated 10-ton or 14-ton shipping
cylinders where it slowly solidifies at ambient temperatures.
After filling,
the cylinders are weighed and transferred to the cylinder storage area in the
yard. The cylinders are cooled for a minimum of 5 days before shipment.
A
detailed description of the plant operation is included in Appendix 2.2.

2

Figure 2.1.1

Map of the region surrounding the Sequoyah Fuels
Corporation facility
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Process diagram for uranium hexafluoride (UF ) production from yellowcake
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including process inputs and waste product treatment

3.

DESCRIPTION OF THE ACCIDENT WHICH OCCURRED ON JANUARY 4,

3.1

Cause of the Accident

1986

On Saturday, January 4, 1986, at approximately 11:30 a.m. CST, a cylinder
containing about 29,500 pounds of uranium hexafluoride (UF6 ) ruptured at the
According to statements
SFC site, releasing its contents into the atmosphere.
overfilled
a,14-ton
inadvertently
plant
employees
had
from SFC officials,
of
heating the
the
process
and
were
in
cylinder (maximum limit is 27,560 lbs.)
occurred.
rupture
when
the
cylinder to facilitate removing the excess UF6
As a result of overpressurization, the wall of the 12-foot long cylinder split
over a length of about 52 inches parallel to the axis of the cylinder forming
an opening about 8 inches wide at the midpoint of the split. Because of the
high pressure in the cylinder, because of the large size of the opening, and
because the cylinder rotated so that the split was on the'lower side of the
cylinder, much of the UF6 came out of the cylinder rapidly.
(See photos in
Appendix 3.1.1)
Table 3.1.1 summarizes the general sequence of events as they occurred.
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Table 3.1.1
Date

Sequence of events of accident(a)
Sequence of Events

Time

9/20/85

Cylinder No.
facility.

9/27/85

Cylinder passes 20-point quality inspection
conducted by site engineer.

1/3/86

1/4/86

E-2047 received at Sequoyah

10:00 a.m.

Cylinder passes second 20-point quality
inspection conducted by day shift operator.
Cylinder is moved to south filling bay within
the plant process building and has begun to be
filled with the UF6 product. The operator
adjusts the counterweight of the scales on
which the cylinder is positioned so that the
scale dial is indicating no weight. That is,
the counterweight is positioned to counterbalance the tare weight of the empty cylinder
so that the scales will directly measure the
net weight of the product.

3:30 p.m.

At the end of his shift, the day shift
operator records that the cylinder has been
loaded with 11,230 pounds of product and is
still being filled.

11:30 p.m.

At the end of shift, the evening shift
operator records that the cylinder has been
loaded with an additional 12,200 pounds of
product. The total weight of product in the
cylinder is correctly noted as being 23,430
pounds.

2:15 a.m.

Midnight shift operator continues filling of
cylinder. Although the targeted net weight
of the cylinder is 27,500 pounds of product,
the operator is unable to fill it beyond
26,400 pounds.
Upon closer investigation,
the operator observes that one wheel of the
cart holding the cylinder is not fully on the
scales which are set to indicate the net
weight of the product in the cylinder. After
restoring the cart to a position fully on the
scales, scale indicator pegs out at 29,500
pounds.
The operator informs the shift supervisor
that the cylinder has been overfilled. The
supervisor orders the operator to begin
removing product from the cylinder using a
vapor evacuation technique.
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Date

Time

Sequence of Events

1/4/86

6:00 a.m.

The operator moves the counterweight on the
scales so that the scale dial indicator will
be freed from its pegged position and will
indicate the rate at which product is removed
from the cylinder.

6:15 a.m.

Evacuation of product from the cylinder begins.
The scale indicates that 150 pounds of product
is removed in the succeeding 10 minutes.
The
operator can hear the flow of material through
the cylinder valve.

7:45 a.m.

At the end of the midnight shift, evacuation
of UF6 from the cylinder is still in progress.
The operator informs the oncoming day shift
operator of the problem.

8:45 a.m.

The day shift operator is unable to draw off
any more product from the cylinder, presumably
because the UF6 has begun to solidify. The
operator confers with the day shift supervisor
who instructs the operator to transfer the
cylinder to the northwest steam chest outside
and north of the process building. The UF6
will again be liquified in the steam chest
before the cylinder is returned to the filling
bay for further product extraction.
The supervisor instructs the worker to leave the cylinder
in the chest for 6 hours.
(Heating an overfilled
cylinder is prohibited by company procedures.)
Before transferring the cylinder from the scales,
the counterweight is moved to its original
position which had been demarked on the slide
bar with a pen by the operator on the previous
shift. The scale now again indicates 29,500.

9:15 a.m.

The operator uses a forklift truck to transfer
the cylinder to the steam chest.
Steam heating
of the cylinder is begun.

11:30 a.m.

The cylinder ruptures while in the steam chest.
The UF6 quickly vaporizes forming U02 F2 and

hydrofluoric acid. The operator in a scrubber
building 50 feet from the steam chest sustains
lethal injuries caused by the acid fumes.
Workers
further away sustain less serious injuries. The
plant is evacuated of approximately 40 workers.
(a)The information is taken from

NRC's Notification PNO-IV-86-02D (See

Appendix 3.3.1.)
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3.2

At the Scene of the Accident

When the rupture occurred, the force of the UF6 release and of the UF6 reaction
with the available water in the steam chest severely damaged the steam chest,
tearing open its seams and lifting it.
It was found tilted up, exposing the
ruptured cylinder.
The cylinder had also rotated so that the rupture was no
longer on top but toward the ground, leaving the rupture in plain view beneath
the uptilted end of the steam chest.
Apparently much of the contents of the
cylinder had been expelled rapidly and with force; it was reported that small
pieces of solid UF6 were widely scattered around the steam chest area.
Released UF6 and its reaction products, U02 F2 and HF, made a dense white cloud
which, pushed by the wind, quickly engulfed the process building (the Sequoyah
Facility's principal structure) and formed a plume expanding to the SSE.
At the time of the incident, there were 42 workers at the plant site.
Thirtytwo were SFC employees and ten were employees of various contractors.
Of these
latter ten, seven were reportedly located in a trailer well away from (and
upwind of) the release point.
One SFC employee was in a scrubbing tower adjacent to the release point; his location was promptly enveloped in the initial
plume from the release, and he died within a few hours of respiratory injuries.
The majority of the remaining SFC employees and three contractor employees were
in the main process building, most of them reportedly in the cafeteria at the
time of the release.
The onsite personnel who were in the process building or
the attached administration building promptly evacuated this structure and moved
to a rendezvous point well to the north (upwind) of the release point.
To reach
this site, some individuals reportedly had to pass through the plume during their
escape,
The contractor employees in the trailer also moved to the evacuation
point, but did not pass through the plume and presumably had minimal opportunity
for exposure.
Following the arrival of the evacuees at the evacuation point, eight workers
returned to the area of the ruptured cylinder to attempt to control the release.
These workers approached from the upwind direction and began spraying the area
with water using fogging nozzles in an attempt to minimize spread of the released
material.
During the initial stages of this procedure, they reportedly had no
personal protective equipment, including respiratory protection.
Later in this
procedure they acquired cartridge respirators.
At the same time as the area
was being sprayed, workers took steps to quench the flow of fumes and vapors
which continued to escape from the damaged cylinder.
A large number of towels
and rags were soaked in water and stuffed into the rupture opening.
These
activities continued for 30-40 minutes after the initial release, until evolution
of fumes and vapors was seen to be halted.
The four more seriously suffering workers were transported to the Sequoyah
Memorial Hospital in Sallisaw, and a physician was called to the site to examine
other workers.
Acting on a call from the plant, the Gore Police Department notified the
Sequoyah County Sheriff's Department and the Oklahoma Highway Patrol to
initiate traffic control in the vicinity.
Interstate 40, which runs east-west
about a mile south of the plant, was then closed by the Oklahoma Highway Patrol
for a short period of time.
Highway 10 which runs perpendicular to U.S. 64 and
1-40 (see Figure 2.1.2) was blocked off.
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Nearby residents in the
The general public was notified first by local radio.
For example, an
path of the cloud learned of the accident in various ways.
employee at the facility called his wife and told her to get the children and
drive away from the cloud. Another resident saw the cloud, called a local
The Manager of Personnel at
health department, and received the same advice.
the Sequoyah facility and a representative of the Gore Civil Defense went to
each home southeast of the facility, starting at about 12:30 p.m. He advised
He
those residents he found at home to go to a hospital for an examination.
explained that the cylinder explosion had caused a release of hydrogen fluoride.
Kerr-McGee also released this message to the media, urging all residents who
were in the cloud's path to go to nearby hospitals and clinics for examinations.
Upon the recommendation of the area's Congressman, a telephone hotline operation
was established at the Sequoyah County Department of Health so that anyone could
obtain advice about health concerns related to the release.
3.3

After the Accident

Approximately 37 people, mostly company employees, were hospitalized as a result
of the incident, but only a few were diagnosed as suffering from respiratory
It is reported that people
problems related to inhalation of hydrogen fluoride.
People may also have
were hospitalized in Poteau and in Oklahoma City as well.
reported to hospitals elsewhere or to their physicians for examination and
treatment.
Those examined in the Sequoyah Memorial Hospital who exhibited significant
respiratory problems were transferred to a medical facility in Fort Smith,
At the company's urging, numerous company employees and local resiArkansas.
Many
dents reported to the Sequoyah Memorial Hospital for initial screening.
accident,
result
of
this
As
a
for
analysis.
urine
samples
had been asked for
the NRC established an Augmented Investigation Team (AIT) at the site to examine
the resultant health and environmental impacts and to investigate the circumstance
The general description of the various activities in
of the cylinder rupture.
can be referred to in the various NRC Preliminary
the
incident
aftermath
of
the
Notification of Event or Unusual Occurrence (PNO) reports which are enclosed in
Appendix 3.3.1 of this report.
3.4

Released Quantities

As described in Section 3.1, the cylinder was to have been filled with 27,500 lbs
It has been estimated that at
of UF6 but was filled with more than 29,500 lbs.
212*F the cylinder had a volume equivalent of 31,400 lbs. Thus, the use of
29,500 lbs as the initial amount of material in the cylinder is probably not in
error by more than 10 percent.
When the UF6 left the ruptured cylinder,
to form U02 F 2 and HF.

it reacted with the available water

Not all the UF6 reacted immediately; pieces of solid

UF6 were reported widely scattered around the steam chest area. Any UF6 remaining when the area was sprayed down reacted with the water then. Both
U02 F2 and HF are highly soluble and thus were likely to have been captured in
the water spray.
The runoff water from the spraying down during the release and from later
washing down of the immediate plant area was collected in the emergency pond.
The chemicals in the emergency pond represent both the chemicals captured in
the spray water and those which were deposited from the cloud and later washed off
10

The staff of the Sequoyah Facility have estimated that the washdown of the
ruptured cylinder and surrounding plant area has resulted in about half the
released uranium being washed into the emergency pond.
Therefore, the Task
Force has estimated that the noxious white cloud that blew to the south-southeast was formed from the other half of the contents of the cylinder, i.e., it
was formed from approximately 14,750 lbs (6700 kg) of UF6 . When totally reacted
with water, 14,750 lbs of UF6 forms approximately 12,900 lbs (5900 kg) U02 F2 and
approximately 3,350 lbs (1500 kg) HF.
These quantities of U02 F2 and HF are used
in this assessment as the total quantities in the cloud. A change in these
quantities of 10-20 percent should not affect the conclusions of this assessment.
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4.

INFORMATION RELATED TO THE PUBLIC HEALTH IMPACT ASSESSMENT

4.1

Description of the Site Environment

The following provides general information on the affected environment related
to the accident.
Other site information can be found in NRC's Environmental
Assessment (NUREG-1157) issued in August 1985.'
4.1.1

Location of Release in Relation to the Site Environs

The incident occurred outside of the process building and the plume was'carried
downwind to the SSE direction (see Figure 4.1.1.1).
According to the description of workers at the scene of the incident, the initial dense white cloud
engulfed the process building and adjacent structures about 21 m (70 ft) high
and about 107 m (350 ft) wide.
There are a few residences south of 1-40,
approximately 2 km (6500 ft) from the release point. Figure 4.1.1.1 also
identifies the continuous air sampling locations in the local area.
Figure
4.1.1.2 shows an aerial view of the site.
4.1.2

Meteorology and Atmospheric Dispersion

Meteorological conditions in the vicinity of the site at the time of the
accident, with strong, gusty winds generally from the northwest and clear
skies, reflected the passage of a cold front through the area approximately 6
hours earlier. At the time of the accident, onsite meteorological measurements
indicated winds flowing from the north-northwest (resulting in transport to the
south-southeast) at about 18 mph with gusts up to about 30 mph.
Because of the
relatively high wind speeds and somewhat u6steady wind direction, atmospheric
stability was considered to be neutral (Pasquill type "D"), which is typical of
post-cold-front situations. Temperatures in the area were in the upper 40's
(OF) and relative humidity was approximately 40 percent.
There is no official National Weather Service station in the immediate plant
vicinity. The nearest station having similar topographic and climatological
characteristics as the plant site is at Fort Smith, Arkansas, approximately 70
km (40 miles) east-southeast. The SFC maintains continuously recording wind
speed and direction instrumentation at the plant. Although the onsite meteorological measurement system is located atop a sign on the roof of the process
building and would likely be affected by airflow over the building and sign,
the measurements at the time of the accident are consistent with the general
weather pattern and other measurements and observations in the region and,
therefore, have been used for the assessments of atmospheric transport,
diffusion, and deposition.
The atmospheric transport, diffusion, and deposition models used for assessing
the impacts of the atmospheric releases are part of the Atmospheric Release
Advisory Capability (ARAC) operated by the Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory under the auspices of the Department of Energy. The models 7 ' 8 used
were the Mass-Adjusted Three Dimensional Wind Field (MATHEW) model and the
Atmospheric Diffusion Particle-In-Cell (ADPIC) model.
These models are fully
described in References 7 and 8. Further description of the mathematical
modeling of the cloud is in Appendix 4.1.2. The regional wind field was
developed from information compiled from National Weather Service stations
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within 200 km, although data from the site dominated the wind field and
consequently plume movement close to the facility. The general transport
direction away from the site was south-southeast, which is consistent with site
and regional meteorological information.
Near the facility, plume transport
probably was influenced by the presence of buildings and initial release
characteristics such as buoyancy and other release energetics.
The influence
of terrain on more distant airflow trajectory is considered.
The release has been modeled as the reaction products U02 F2 and HF; quantities
of uranium and fluoride in UF6 are accurately represented as the sum of the
quantities of U02 F 2 and HF.

Based on initial observations of the accident and consideration of the process
involved, type of cylinder, and the physical form of the material in the cylinder,
75 percent of the material was assumed to be released in the first 5 minutes
following the rupture of the cylinder, with the remaining 25 percent of the
material released during the next 40 minutes.
The dispersion simulation results produced by LLNL-ARAC are provided in the
form of contours of integrated air concentrations and of instantaneous air
concentrations.
The contour plots for U02 F2 serve to provide an estimate for
uranium exposures; uranium is 77.3 percent of U02 F2 by weight. To estimate HF
exposure, multiply the U02 F2 result by 0.26; to estimate the total fluoride
exposure, multiply the U02 F2 result by 0.37.
Results in the form of quantities
deposited per square meter are also provided; the same considerations apply.
Figures 4.1.2.1 and 4.1.2.2 present the ARAC-simulated air concentrations for
uranyl fluoride integrated over the passage of the cloud. Figure 4.1.2.3 presents
the simulated cumulative deposition.
Additional figures presenting further simulation results are provided in Appendix
4.1.2, for both U02 F2 and HF.
The figures represent the best available information on air concentration and deposition patterns away from the plant site.
The trajectory of the plume and the air concentration and deposition patterns
appear reasonable given available information on the nature of the release,
local and regional meteorological information, and observations of plume transport following the release. However, the figures represent results of modeling
complex atmospheric processes and airflow patterns and, therefore, should be
used with some caution, particularly in the area in the immediate vicinity of
the plant. The reasonableness of the model results for calculation of doses to
individuals is discussed in Section 6.1.2.1.
In Figure 4.1.2.1 for example, at a location on the 5900 sec.mg/m 3 contour, an
individual could have been exposed over 10 minutes (600 sec.), to an average
instantaneous concentration of approximately 10 mg/m 3 . At an average breathing
rate of about 0.02 m3 /minute, an inhalation of approximately 2 mg of U02 F2
(equivalent to approximately 1.5 mg uranium) is implied.
Similarly, at a point on the "C" contour of Figure 4.1.2.3,
mg/m

2

U02 F 2 is

indicated.

If

a deposition of 176

this amount were all contained in

the top 10 mm of

soil, it would mean a uranium concentration of about 11 ppm, added to that
previously present.
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Figures 4.1.2.4, 4.1.2.5, and 4.1.2.6 present contours of the simulated
instantaneous concentration of U02 F2 at specific times after the rupture;
Figure 4.1.2.4 begins the sequence at 11:40 a.m. local time, 10 minutes after
the release began.
The sequence illustrates the progression of the cloud and
its transport and dispersion downstream until the wind has blown the airborne
material off the grid. More detailed sequences for both HF and U02 F2 are
provided in Appendix 4.1.2.
In addition, LLNL-ARAC has provided numerical results at selected points.
Points
selected are residences and sampling locations near residences in the cloud path,
towns downwind, and an array of other points downwind to 72 km.
Figure 4.1.2.7
shows the location of some of these points.
Some of the numerical results are
presented in Table 4.1.2.1; the complete set is in Appendix 4.1.2.
4.1.3

Demography

The SFC site is located in rural Sequoyah County, which had a 1980 population
of 30,741.
The major population center is the city of Muskogee (40,000), about
40 km (25 miles) to the northwest.
Nearby towns include Gore (1980 population
445), Webbers Falls (461), Warner (1310), Vian (1521), Checotah (3074), and
Sallisaw (6405), all of which are located along Interstate 40.
The incremental
and cumulative population within 80 km (50 miles) of the site are given in
Tables 4.1.3.1 and 4.1.3.2. The total 1980 population within 8 km (5 miles) of
the site was about 2371.
Changes in population since 1980, even if as large as
100 percent, would not affect the conclusions of this assessment.
The nearest residence is about 730 m (2400 ft) NNE from the site, in an upwind
direction from the point of accidental release. The nearby school (Carlisle
School) is about 1 mile ENE from the point of release.
The detailed demographic
data at the potentially affected sector downwind is provided in Figure 4.1.3.1
and Table 4.1.3.3.
Table 4.1.3.3 also lists the livestock distribution. In
addition, Figure 4.1.3.1 shows the direction of the plume.
The nearest residence
in the affected area is about 2 km (6500 ft) from the site.
4.1.4
4.1.4.1

Land Use
Site Area

The 2100 acre Sequoyah site is on gently rolling to level land of which about
two-thirds is forested and one-third is open field. Elevations on or near the
site range from 460 ft above mean sea level for the normal pool elevation of
the Robert S. Kerr Reservoir to 700 ft on top of a hill in the southeastern
corner of the site. Slopes over most of the upland areas of the site are less
than 7 percent.
Steeper'slopes of creek ravines and hillsides average roughly
28 percent. The main plant is located on land about 530 ft in elevation.
Small portions of the raffinate treatment areas are located between elevations
of 470 and 490 ft.
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Table 4.1.2.1

Location*

Peak air concentrations

Air Concentration Approximating
3
Peak 10-Minute Period (mg/m )
U02F 2

2
3
5
8
11
16
17
18
19
20

HF

0.0080
0.011
0.081
0.25
8.8
2.4
0.20
0.59
1.8
0.21
0.11
0.064
0.74
2.4
0.16
0.59
3.0
1.0
0.039
0.13
*Locations 2 through 11 are sampling points.
Locations
16 through 20 correspond respectively to residence
locations 1, 6, 7, 8, and 9 on Figure 4.1.3.1.
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Table 4.1.3.1

Incremental 1980 population within 80 km (50 miles) of the
Sequoyah UF6 plant for the indicated radial/angular segments
Distance (miles)

Direction
N
NNE
NE
ENE
E
ESE
SE
SSE
S
SSW
SW
WSW
W
WNW
NW
NNW
Total

0-1

1-2

2-3

3-4

4-5

5-10

10-20

20-30

30-40

40-50

13
0
13
0
12
0
8
0
7
0
7
0
7
0
10
0

19
23
25
23
21
17
18
13
10
10
10
10
10
10
17
18

38
42
42
42
37
37
35
22
18
17
17
17
17
17
27
30

50
67
61
61
70
53
47
28
25
23
25
25
28
26
38
41

72
110
85
91
123
79
53
19
14
28
34
36
35
38
48
52

607
816
451
392
816
621
114
27
96
254
390
354
328
287
214
269

586
1,229
1,005
707
6,885
1,881
800
912
2,535
1,771
1,112
1,326
1,459
936
2,018
907

8,563
15,663
3,478
2,282
4,426
9,212
3,197
2,051
1,436
1,505
1,966
2,372
7,595
2,705
61,914
6,024

4,424
3,795
7,593
2,222
28,495
43,523
8,222
1,755
1,830
2,876
1,226
4,151
2,002
3,024
5,414
12,844

5,068
3,791
7,858
1,483
31,301
19,263
7,370
3,591
1,349
4,884
2,489
1,303
15,647
3,587
12,599
5,410

77

254

455

668

917

6,036

Table 4.1.3.2

26,149 134,389 133,396 126,995

Cumulative 1980 population within 80 km (50 miles) of the Sequoyah
UF6 plant for the indicated angular direction and radial zones
Distance (miles)

Direction
N
NNE
NE
ENE
E
ESE
SE
SSE
S
SSW
SW
WSW
W
WNW
NW
NNW
Total

0-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-5

0-10

0-20

0-30

0-40

0-50

13
0
13
0
12
0
8
0
7
0
7
0
7
0
10
0

32
23
38
23
33
17
26
13
17
10
17
10
17
10
27
18

70
65
80
65
70
54
61
35
35
27
34
27
34
27
54
48

120
132
141
126
140
107
108
63
60
50
59
52
62
53
92
89

192
242
226
217
263
186
161
82
74
78
93
88
97
91
140
141

799
1,058
677
609
1,079
807
275
109
170
332
483
442
425
378
354
410

1,385
2,287
1,682
1,316
7,964
2,688
1,075
1,021
2,705
2,103
1,595
1,768
1,884
1,314
2,372
1,317

9,948
17,950
5,160
3,598
12,390
11,900
4,272
3,072
4,141
.3,608
3,561
4,140
9,479
4,019
64,286
7,341

14,372
21,745
12,753
5,820
40,885
55,423
12,494
4,827
5,971
6,484
4,787
8,291
11,481
7,043
69,700
20,185

19,440
25,536
20,611
7,303
72,186
74,686
19,864
8,418
7,320
11,368
7,276
9,594
27,128
10,630
82,299
25,595

77

331

786 1,454 2,371

8,407

25

34,476 168,865 302,261 429,236
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Detailed demography at the potentially affected sectors

or

Table 4.1.3.3

Residence
Number

Residents and livestock distribution in
affected area

the potentially

No.
Members

No.
Animals

1

4

0

0

2

1

0

0

3

2

21 cattle
2 horses
(livestock located
between residences
Nos. 8 & 9)

6
1

4

2

0

0

5

1

0

0

6

1

0

0

7

3

0

0

8

2

0

0

9

1

0

0

10

2

0

0

11

2

43 cattle

5

12

5

0

0

13

2

0

0

14

5

10 cattle

3

15

0

3 horses

1

16

-

99 cattle

43

87 cattle

10

17

No.
Tested~a)

18

-

1 horse

1

19

4

15 cows
1 horse

9
.1

(a)Report
o test results from SFC is
Reoton

in Appendix 4.1.4.2.
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About 85 acres of the 2100 acre site are occupied by the industrial complex.
Most of the remaining site acreage is used for production of cattle forage and
is fertilized by treatment with nitrogen-bearing raffinate from the plant. The
industrial area is used primarily for ponds or basins for storage of fresh water,
sewage waste, and waste process fluids; for yellowcake and UF6 cylinder storage
areas; and for the main processing building, auxiliary facilities, and electrical
substation.
4.1.4.2

Adjacent Areas

Prior to the advent of railroads in the area, the land was used primarily as
With availability of railroads, corn and cotton became the main
cattle range.
In the last 30 years, however, the trend has been away
agricultural products.
Areas remaining in cultivation
from cultivation and back to cattle grazing.
the
Arkansas
River.
In 1970, about
primarily
in
the
bottom
lands
along
are
30 percent of the acreage of Sequoyah County was used for range and about 40
percent was forested. The range is usually grazed year around, but the forage
is supplemented with protein cubes, hay, and prepared pasture and hay consisting
of tame grasses and small grain. Most woodland in the county is used for grazing.
Table 4.1.3.3 identifies the nearby residents and their livestock distribution
in the potentially affected area (see Fig. 4.1.3.1 for locations of residents).
Within a 10 mile radius of the SFC plant, the following land uses have been
estimated:
Land use

Percenta

Agriculture (mostly pasture)
Recreation
Residential
Commercial and industrial
Unused rough terrain

30
35
20
15
25

aDue to multiple use of some areas,

the total

exceeds 100%.
The large acreage for recreation is represented primarily by the federally-owned
land and water areas along the Arkansas and Illinois Rivers and includes the
21,000 acre Sequoyah National Wildlife Refuge, where large numbers of waterfowl
are found in the spring, fall, and winter.
4.1.5
4.1.5.1

Hydrology
Surface Water

The Sequoyah facility is located on the east bank of the Illinois River approxiFrom the plant
mately 3 miles south-southeast of Gore, Oklahoma (Figure 2.1.1).
site the Illinois River flows in a southwesterly direction about 1 mile to join
the Arkansas River (Robert S. Kerr Reservoir) approximately 2 miles downstream
Although the Illinois River in the vicinity of
from Webber Falls, Oklahoma.
The
the plant site is part of the reservoir, it is not considered navigable.
Illinois River flow has been regulated since 1952 by Tenkiller Ferry Reservoir,
which is approximately 7 miles upstream of the plant site. The average flow of
the river near the plant site is

1600 ft
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3

/s.

In the vicinity of.the plant site, the Illinois River drains an area of 1620
Most of the site drains to the Illinois River. The principal
square miles.
site drainage consists of the plant effluent, identified as the combination
stream (Figure 2.1.2), and Salt Branch, which flows along the northern boundary
of the site. The only known spring in the vicinity of the industrial facility
is about 1000 ft west of raffinate pond 2 and has an average flow of less than
0.5 L/min.
The Illinois River and the Arkansas River downstream from the site are not used
for drinking purposes.
They are used for recreational purposes.
Comparison of
water quality parameters of the Illinois River in the vicinity of the plant with
the Oklahoma standards for drinking waters are shown in Table 4.1.5.1.1. The
Tenkiller Ferry Reservoir, about 7 miles upstream of the SFC site, provides the
potable water supply for the plant and the local areas.
There are wells in the
local area which may be used for other purposes.
4.1.5.2

Groundwater

The only significant fresh water aquifer in the immediate plant site area is
the alluvium of the Arkansas River Valley.
The lower part of the alluvium consists of up to 15 ft of coarse sand with a productivity of as much as 900 gpm.
The water is classified as "hard to very hard" (greater than 180 mg/L total hardness) but is suitable for irrigation and watering stock.
The hydrologic conditions in the immediate area of the SFC plant are typical of
those described for the Atoka formation discussed below. This formation is considered to be a very poor aquifer because the soil cover is thin and has poor
permeability, and the underlying sandstone and shale beds require fracturing to
provide storage capacity.
Water quality is poor and yields average only 0.5 gpm.
It is estimated that because of the very low permeability of the Atoka rocks,
approximately 95 percent of the rainfall is lost by surface runoff.
Table 4.1.5.1.1

Comparison of water quality parameters in the Illinois River
in the vicinity of the site with Oklahoma water quality
standards
(units in mg/L unless otherwise noted)
Illinois Riverab

Flow (m 3 /s)

Oklahoma standardsc

20-145

d

Temperature (*C)
6-19
d
Total suspended solids
20
d
Fluoride
0.1-0.3
1.6
Nitrate
0.2-3.9
10
pH (no units)
7.4-8.1
6.5-9.0
Alkalinity (CaCO 3 )
63-76
d
Hardness (CaCo 3 )
7.3-10
88
aU.S. Geological Survey, Water Resources Data of Oklahoma, Vol. 1, Arkansas
bRiver Basin, U.S. Geological Survey Water Data Report OK-76-1.
STORET, Water Quality Database, Environmental Protection Agency, 1980, 1981,
1982.
COklahoma Water Resources Board, Oklahoma's Water Quality Standards, Oklahoma
dWater Resources Board, Publ.
Not applicable.

111, Oklahoma City, Okla.,
29

1982.

The only local area capable of supporting a marginal water well is adjacent to
the Carlisle School fault, where fracturing of the Atoka formation is sufficient
to provide a reservoir of limited areal extent.
The best water well in the
plant site area is located in the belt of fracturing and has a depth of 84 ft,
The water quality of this
a static water level at 29 ft, and a yield of 1 gpm.
well is better than average for the Atoka formation, having approximately 460
mg/L total dissolved solids.
In contrast, water wells drilled at the three
former home sites west of State Highway 10 did not supply adequate water for
domestic purposes.
4.1.6
4.1.6.1

Biota
Terrestrial

The site is located in the oak-hickory savannah region, which is characterized
by various degrees of dominance of woodland and grassland.
The region is
within the transition area or ecotone between the eastern deciduous forest and
the central prairies.
The ecology of the area has been modified by grazing, by
the clearing of forest for cultivation and pasture,-and by the construction of
Plant and animal species occurring
reservoirs that destroyed bottomland forests.
in the area are listed in Appendices A and B of reference 2.
The site itself is primarily an upland area.
The woodlands are dominated by
several species of oak and hickories.
Forests along streams and in river
bottomlands are dominated by species such as cottonwood, sycamore, sweetgum,
red oak, and water oak.
Numerous dirt roads or trails have been cleared through
most of the woodlands on the site to allow the passage of the raffinate spraying
equipment.
Pastures and fields on the site are dominated by Bermuda grass,
rye, and fescue.
The fauna of the site is dominated by both woodland and grassland species.
Some 120 bird species breed in the region and a few hundred other species
migrate through or overwinter in the area.
Woodlands, brushland, and wetlands
usually support a larger number of bird species than do fields and pastures.
About 65 species of mammals and 70 species of amphibians and reptiles occur in
the region.
Important species that occur on the site include the bobwhite,
white-tailed deer, and eastern cottontail.
The Sequoyah National Wildlife
Refuge is located to the south and west of the SFC site and is used by large
numbers of waterfowl and wading birds during the spring and fall migratory
periods.
4.1.6.2

Aquatic Biota

The Sequoyah Facility is located on the Illinois River embayment of the Robert S.
Kerr Reservoir.
The Illinois River, which is spring-fed, traverses a rugged,
relatively undeveloped portion of Oklahoma.
The reservoir provides habitat for
a number of game-fish species including black bass, channel catfish, crappie,
and walleye.
Nongame fish species are found in the shallow, weedy, brushy flats
of the river, and a "put-and-take" rainbow trout fishery exists in the Illinois
River below Tenkiller Dam, upstream of the site.
A study of the macrobenthic fauna of the Illinois River in the vicinity of the
discharge of the combination (or effluent) stream was conducted for the applicant
by Doris and Russell during 1978-1979 and by Russell during 1980-1981.3,4
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4.1.6.3

Threatened and Endanqered Species

Fifty-nine eagles were observed at the Robert S. Kerr Reservoir January 10, 1986;
however, only one or two pairs of eagles usually nest there. 4 3 Overwintering
peregrine falcons might also occur, but they would be extremely rare. Assuming
that some bald eagles were present at the time of the release, they were likely
not nesting birds, as the nesting season does not begin until mid to late
February. 4 3 Rather, they were overwintering birds (including both permanent
residents and winter visitors) or migrating birds.
Most of the overwintering
birds would be expected to have originated from populations that nest in Canada
and Alaska, 2 0 rather than to have been birds that nest in Oklahoma.
Eagle populations of Alaska are not listed by the Federal government as threatened or
44
endangered, whereas the nesting population in Oklahoma is listed as endangered.
4.1.7

Radiological Characteristics (Background)

The total-body dose rate for the population in the vicinity of the plant site
(Fort Smith, Arkansas area) is approximately 106 millirem/year. 5 This dose
rate includes 42.3 millirem/year from cosmic rays, 45.6 millirem/year from
terrestrial sources, and 18 millirem/year from internal emitters.
4.1.8

Background Characteristics for Air, Surface Water, Soil,

and Vegetation

The existing environmental monitoring program at the SFC site is summarized in
Table 4.1.8.1.
The locations of the sampling stations are shown in Fig. 4.1.8.1.
The general background levels from the sampling data obtained from 1982-1984
in the offsite affected area (1-40) are summarized in Table 4.1.8.2. This is
to provide the background data base prior to the accident.
Other detailed
monitoring data at other locations can be found in Appendix C of Ref. 1.
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Table 4.1.8.1

Station
identificationa

Environmental monitoring program at or above
the ground surface

Collection
frequency

Sample
type

Type of
analyses

Air particulates
A, B, C, 0,
E, F, G, H, I

Daily
Weekly

Continuous

Continuous

Gross alpha, Fluoride (F)
Gross alpha: composite
quarterly
for U,
23
°Th,

J (nearest
resident)

Continuous

Weekly

226

and

Ra

for E and F
Gross alpha: composite
quarterly for U and
U solubility, and
semiannually for
particle size,
Fluoride (F)

Surface water
R
K, L, S
M, N

Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab

Weekly
Monthly
Quarterly
Semiannually
C

TP U

P1, P2, P3

Continuous
c

U,
U,
U,

226

U,

226

U,

230

226
226

Grab

Ra,
Ra,
Ra,

F, quarterly
F, quarterly
F, quarterly

Ra,

F, semiannually

Th,

226

c

Ra, quarterly
c

Soil
a-h

a-h

Grab

Semiannually
(Apr. and Oct)

Semiannually
(Apr. and Oct.)

Vegetation
Grab

U, F

U, F

aStation identification correlates with use in the text and Fig 4.1.8.1.
bThese two stations monitor the overflow from two runoff retention dams in the
onsite raffinate disposal areas and correspond to outfalls 002 and 003.
An
NPDES permit requires additional parameter analyses daily during periods of
discharge.
CThe retention ponds (T and U) and farm ponds (P1, P2, and P3) are sampled at
the beginning of each fertilizer application season, every other month during
fertilizer application, and one month after the last fertilizer application.
Samples shall be individually analyzed for gross-alpha and for any element
whose concentration in the raffinate fertilizer exceeds Livestock Enterprise
Standards.
If the gross-alpha exceeds 15 pCi/L, an analysis for uranium and
226
Ra shall be made.
dThis station is the main plant liquid waste discharge, outfall 001.
Other
parameters subject to the NPDES permit are also analyzed.
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Locations of routine monitoring of air,
vegetation

water, soil,

and

surface

Table 4.1.8.2

Summary of background levels in air,, surface water, soil, and vegetation
Air

Location

Uranium
Station
Identification (pC/ml)

Fluoride
(pg/m 3 )

1-4 0 (a)

I, e, N

<3.5xlO-14

,0.5

Carlisle

G, S, h

<3.5xlO-14

-0.5

Surface Water
Fluoride
Uranium
(mg/1)
(pg/i)

•

Fluoride
(pg/g)

Vegetat. ion
Uranium
Fluoride
(ig/g)
(Pg/g)

12

0.3

2.4

192

0.9(d)

20

3 .0 (c)

2 (c)
0-

2.0

139

0.9

11

(a)sampling locations reflect downwind area from the accident.
(b)Carlisle School area was in an upwind area from this accident.
concern.
(C)Data from surface pond.
(d) .hvegetation data is based on dry weight.

Soil
Uranium
(lig/g)

It is also referenced here because of public

The moisture content in vegetation is about 90 percent.

(d)

5.

DATA ON ENVIRONMENTAL SAMPLING

The Sequoyah Fuels Corporation (SFC) Facility maintains a routine radiological
and nonradiological environmental sampling program both onsite and offsite to
monitor the effectiveness of various emission control systems in limiting the
release of effluents under normal operation (see Table 4.1.8.1 and Fig. 4.1.8.1).
This program is the initial point of departure for assessing the potential consequences from abnormal events. A supplemental sampling and analysis program
was initiated as a result of the January 4, 1986, event; this program involved
the combined efforts of the licensee, Oklahoma State Department of Health, and
NRC contractors [EG&G, Inc. and Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) under the
auspices of the U.S. Department of Energy].
This section also includes a
description of the elements of the supplemental monitoring program established
specifically to aid in the assessment of this event.
5.1

Air Monitoring

As shown in Fig. 4.1.8.1, there are 10 air sampling stations located at the
fence line (A-D) and other locations (E-J).
Air is continuously drawn through
two kinds of filters, (one for uranium, the other for fluoride) at each of these
locations.. After an accident such as this, concentrations of uranium and fluoride
measured in these filters could provide valuable information in the estimation
of the level of exposures from these chemicals.
Table 5.1.1 summarizes the air
concentrations at various air sampling locations.
The uranium and fluoride
filters were analyzed by SFC for their respective contents.
The uranium filters
were subdivided, with one part being analyzed by SFC and the other part sent to
Oak Ridge National Laboratory, (ORNL) for confirmatory analysis.
The fluoride
filters were not subdivided but were totally consumed in the analysis performed
by SFC; unfortunately, a mistake made by SFC in the analysis processing rendered
the fluoride results useless.
Thus, Table 5.1.1 includes only the results for
uranium. The concentrations are reported as the averages for periods of 60
minutes and 10 minutes, for comparison with the exposures from the atmospheric
dispersion calculations.
Appendix 5.1.1 includes the analysis results from SFC
on air samples collected prior to and after the accident. Also in Appendix
5.1.1 are ORNL's electron microscope photographs of U02 F2 particles on one of
the air filters.
5.2

Soil and Vegetation Monitoring

The SFC routine program for monitoring of soil and vegetation for the assessment
of potential impacts from plant activities is shown in Table 4.1.8.1 and Figure
4.1.8.1.
Eight soil and vegetation samples (a-h) are collected semiannually,
in April and October; these times generally coincide with the start and end of
the growing season.
The samples are collected from locations approximately 300
meters (1000 ft) and 1830 meters (6000 ft) from the plant in the direction of
the cardinal points of the compass.
The supplemental monitoring program of soil and vegetation was implemented in
several phases.
The initial sampling performed by SFC and State sampling teams
was to take grab samples to serve as qualitative indicators of the relative
magnitude and confines of deposited material.
This information was input to
the development of a more consistent program to define the "footprint" of the
cloud of U02 F2 and HF.
A sampling procedure was agreed upon by the sampling
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Table 5.1.1 Air concentrations of uranium during the accident

Air Sampler

60 Minute Average Concentration*

(pg/m 3 )

(iiCi/ml)

10 Minute Average Concentration*
(pg/n

A

(E-1)

20,000

1. 3x10- 8

(1.1x10-8)*"

B

(E-2)

20

1.3x10-''

(0.8xlO-')**

C

(E-3)

38

2.5x10-"

(I. 2xIO-ll*

D

(E-4)

30

2.OxlO-ii

E

(2103)

<5.2x10-

2

F

(2105)

<5. 2x10-

2

G

(2106)

<5.2Xi0-2

II

(2107)

<5.2x10-

3

(iCi//il)

)

8. OxlO-

120,000

8

120

8.Ox10-'I

228

1.5xlO- 10

178

1.2xiO- 10

(1.8x10-II)AA

2

<3. 5x10-14

(negligible)"A

<5. 2x10- 2

<3. 5x10-14

(negligible)"A

<5. 2x10-

<3.5x10-14

(negligible)**

<5. 2x10-

(negligible)"*

<5. 2x10-

<3.5x10-

14

2
2
2

<3.5xi0-14
<3. 5x10-14
<3. 5xlO-1

<3. 5xlO-

4

14

I
(2108)(1-40)
1. 3x10- 9
8. OxlO- 9
2,000
(0.7x10- 9 )**
12,000
*The average concentration indicated, if all the uranium on the filter had been collected in the 60 winute (or
10 minute) time period.
"The concentrations are derived from NRC's independent analysis.

organizations to provide a more consistent sample set for analysis of the levels
It has to be recognized that the'sampling
of uranium and fluoride contamination.
was conducted in a hurried manner and is not as ideal as expected in a preplanned
experiment.
However, it serves to provide a good indication of the level
This also
and extent of contamination resulting from the accidental release.
provides a crucial data base for the planning of the resurvey program recommended
by this Task Force for the follow-up study.
To provide a measure of consistency throughout the process, an intercomparison
involving all sampling and laboratory analysis organizations was conducted.
The results are summarized in Appendix 5.2.1.
Review of the results shown in Appendix 5.2.1 indicates that the levels of
uranium and fluoride in vegetation and the levels of uranium in soil among the
State (OSDH), SFC, and ORNL analyses are consistent.
For the levels of fluoride
in soil, SFC's analyses are significantly higher than the analyses from the
State and ORNL.
Review of the analytical procedures indicates that the SFC's
analysis includes soluble and insoluble fluoride while the State and ORNL used
deionized water to leach the fluoride from soil and the analysis may represent
the soluble portion of fluoride in soil.
Samples were taken by SFC and OSDH and analyzed by SFC, OSDH, and ORNL.
Systematic sampling of soil and vegetation was done in the near field (plant
grid) and in the far field (township and section grid).
Samples were analyzed
for uranium and fluoride. The following figures present contours developed for
uranium and fluoride in the near and far fields, in soil and vegetation, (independent of sampling and analysis organizations) for a total of eight separate
surfaces.
Figure
Figure
Figure
Figure
Figure
Figure
Figure
Figure

5.2.1
5.2.2
5.2.3
5.2.4
5.2.5
5.2.6
5.2.7
5.2.8

-

Fluoride in Vegetation - Near Field
Fluoride in Soil - Near Field
Uranium in Vegetation - Near Field
Uranium in Soil - Near Field
Fluoride in Vegetation - Far Field
Fluoride in Soil - Far Field
Uranium in Vegetation - Far Field
Uranium in Soil - Far Field

Appendix 5.2.7 includes plots of all the environmental sampling locations and
results of soil and vegetation sample analyses.
For the figures listed above, no attempt was made to remove the spatial
variability in background levels nor to account for the interorganizational
comparison.
The relative consistency in the data set which followed the generic
sampling method permitted contouring, with some smoothing, to arrive at the
figures listed above.
In the absence of removing background activity levels
and in the broad perspective, the activity "footprint" matches favorably the
postulated material release, dispersion, and deposition scenario. The areas
immediately downwind of the plant site show the highest relative levels of
contamination deposited on vegetation.
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The following appendices contain procedures for sampling and analysis of
environmental samples from the three organizations:
Appendix
Appendix
Appendix
Appendix
Appendix

5.2.2
5.2.3
5.2.4
5.2.5
5.2.6

-

K-M Technical Center Laboratory Analysis Procedures
ORNL Analysis Procedures
OSDH Sampling Procedures
SFC Sampling Procedures (2 documents)
OSDH Laboratory Analysis Procedures

Detailed review of the raw soil and vegetation data summarized in Appendix 5.2.7
shows that the higher levels of the uranium and fluoride contamination in soil
and vegetation are contained within the SFC site. However, there are a few
data points offsite that show elevated levels of uranium in soil and vegetation
and fluoride in vegetation.
These levels exceed the following action levels
established by SFC and imposed by NRC for environmental sample analyses at the
Sequoyah facility.'
Soil

Action level

Uranium
Fluoride

40 pg/g (40 ppm) (equivalent to about 27 pCi/g)
350 pg/g (350 ppm)

Vegetation

Action level

Uranium

2.5 pg/g (2.5 ppm dry weight) (equivalent to about
1.7 pCi/g)

Fluoride

40 pg/g (40 ppm)

It is recognized that the above program was conducted in the first two weeks
after the accident when maximum concentrations were expected to still be present;
the lack of precipitation during this period helped preserve the status of contamination. The situation may have changed somewhat with the passage of time,
particularly after rainfall.
It is therefore recommended that SFC resurvey the
affected areas (onsite and offsite) for the follow-up of the accident. The
resurvey program should be conducted at the beginning of the 1986 growing season,
and sampling and analysis of the vegetation and food crops (both fresh and existing
food crops) in the affected area should be included.
Visual inspection by an
agronomist for potential fluoride damage of food crops and other vegetation should
be conducted at the same time.
For offsite' areas where elevated concentrations
exceeding action levels were found in the last survey, a thorough sampling should
be conducted to determine the residual level of contamination (if any) and its
magnitude.
Affected residential areas should be x:nmpled thoroughly. A report
shall be submitted to NRC in time to permit mitiga7.ir-.1 actions to be effective.
In the report, SFC shall identify the extent of contamination and mitigating
measures (if any) or precautions that will be taken to minimize the potential
environmental impact.
5.3

Water Quality Monitoring (Surface Water)

The routine monitoring program for the assessment of water quality is listed in
Table 4.1.8.1 and Figure 4.1.8.1. Periodic water sampling is conducted at 14
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locations (K-U, and P1, P2, and'P3).
These locations include the rivers
adjacent to the facility (the Illinois and the Arkansas Rivers), as well as
outfalls, and onsite and offsite ponds.,
The supplemental water quality sampling program conducted by the licensee and
State organizations consisted of approximately 40 locations; results are shown
in Figures 5.3.1 and 5.3.2. The raw data are summarized in Appendix 5.3.1.
Review of the raw data show that the levels of uranium and fluoride in surface
water are generally within the range of background levels prior to the accident.
There are no offsite surface ponds where the levels of uranium and fluoride
exceed NRC's action level of 15 pCi/9 (uranium) and1 mg/I
(fluoride).
However,
SFC shall resurvey the offsite surface ponds for potential contamination due to
runoff.
In addition, runoff water and streams shall be sampled and analysed.
5.4

Aerial Radiological Survey

The U.S. Department of Energy maintains an aerial surveillance capability called
the Aerial Measuring Systems (AMS) which is operated by EG&G, Inc.
On a routine
basis, surveys of licensee facilities are conducted for the NRC.
The most
recent previous aerial-radiological survey of the Sequoyah Fuels Corporation
Facility was conducted in July 1980.
The report of this survey is included in
Appendix 5.4.1. As the event assessment evolved, a decision was made to resurvey
the facility and its immediate environs to compare the detectableradioactivity
to a baseline case (the 1980 survey).
Any excess radioactivity could then be
related to the event.
It can be concluded that activity above the minimum
detectable activity (MDA) limit is confined to the plant area. The MDA of this
method for natural uranium is 3 pCi/m 2 . The contour analysis of activity similar
to that in the July 1980 survey report is,given in Figure 5.4.1. After accounting
for the differences in plant area utilization (e.g., yellowcake storage areas),
there is no significant difference between the surveys, implying that no area
away from the plant was contaminated to levels equal to or greater than the
MDA.
5.5

In situ Radiological

Survey

To support the AMS capability, EG&G has developed a high purity germanium
(HPGe) gamma detector (20 percent efficient, N-type, coaxial) and multichannel
analyzer capability to perform in situ surveys.
This ground based survey
capability was utilized to attempt to provide-insight to deposition activity
(location and quantity).
The material released to the environment could be
identified by certain peaks in the gamma energy spectrum measured by the HPGe
detector.
Measurements were made with the unshielded detector raised 83 centimeters above
ground level.
It was determined on site, that to achieve a minimum detectable
activity (MDA) of better than 100 nCi/m 2 (30 times better than the aerial survey),
a 15-minute acquire time was necessary; 100 nCi/m 2 is roughly 6 times lower
than the NRC's action level of 35 pCi/g. 9 None of the results of the HPGe
measurements offsite (see Appendix 5.5.1 for measurement locations and tabulation) exceeded the NRC's action level.
The results, given in Figure 5.5.1,
indicated that deposition was predominantly to the SSE of the plant with a
small extension toward the east.
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5.6
5.6.1

Medical Treatment and Bioassay
Medical Treatment

Individuals onsite (SFC employees and contractor employees) during the release
were instructed to report to the Sequoyah Memorial Hospital in Sallisaw, Oklahoma,
for examination and treatment as necessary.
Four of the workers who had respiratory problems or symptoms were later transferred to Sparks Memorial Hospital,
Fort Smith, Arkansas; one of them died of acute pulmonary edema while being
transferred. A total of 21 other workers were retained at the Sequoyah Memorial
Hospital in Sallisaw for observation.
One worker retained in Sallisaw was treated
for HF skin burns.
Fourteen of those retained in Sallisaw were treated with
"alka-seltzer" to modify the movement of uranium in the body. One member of'
the public also was retained overnight for observation, but no other treatment
was deemed necessary by local medical personnel.
A description of the medical
treatment, diagnosis, and individuals receiving treatment is presented in Appendix
5.6.1. During the observation and treatment period, several of the individuals
examined were diagnosed to have urinary tract infections or diabetes.
These
medical conditions were unrelated to the incident.
Local offsite residents were also alerted to report to a hospital for examination
and medical screening.
The Task Force is aware that members of the public used
hospitals other than in Sallisaw, including institutions in Poteau and Oklahoma
City. A complete accounting of all hospitals and physicians which may have
been contacted for information or screening is not available.
Individuals who
may have responded to the scene of the accident, such as police, fire, or rescue
personnel, were not accounted for as a separate classification; however, some of
these individuals were examined and submitted bioassay samples.
5.6.2

Uranium Bioassay

Urine sample collection for potentially exposed individuals began within hours
following the UF6 release on January 4, 1986.
For most of the individuals
reporting to the Sequoyah Memorial Hospital in Sallisaw, urine samples were
collected.
Followup samples from individuals onsite during the release were
requested at least daily for an indefinite period of time. Followup samples
were reportedly requested of offsite members of the public to be submitted to
the individuals' private physicians.
Response to this request was not great
and therefore the number of followup samples for these individuals was small.
The individuals sampled included all 31 licensee employees and 10 non-licensee
individuals onsite during the release. Offsite members of the public sampled
numbered approximately 100.
Urine samples from the hospital and later followup samples collected at the
facility were shipped to the licensee's corporate technical center in Oklahoma
City for analysis.
Sample splits of the initial shipments of samples were made
for the NRC's contractor laboratory (ORNL) and for the licensee's contractor
cross check laboratory.
The licensee's samples were measured for albumin, a
subsample was pulled for enzyme analysis, the samples were acidified with HNO 3
to a pH < 2, and allowed to equilibrate for 30 minutes.
The samples were then
analyzed fluorometrically for uranium according to technical center analytical
procedure KMTC-76-U-14 dated 1-14-71. The balance of the samples were
refrigerated for possible reanalysis.
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On January 8, 1986, an NRC Region IV specialist in radiochemistry and
confirmatory measurements was dispatched to the licensee's technical center to
evaluate the laboratory's performance and to review the applicable procedures
and QA/QC program for sample receipt and analysis.
There were no concerns
noted.
For onsite exposed individuals, a treatment plan was specified by the licensee's
corporate medical director to the Sequoyah Memorial Hospital's physician staff.
The treatment was recommended following consultation with two medical specialists
including the NRC's emergency medical advisor. Treatment called for keeping
the urine alkaline in the presence of forced fluid intake by prescribing alkaseltzer tablets every 3 to 4 hours to maintain a urine pH value > 7.5.
Chest
x-rays, blood urea nitrogen and creatinine, and routine urinalysis were taken for
baseline purposes.
Fecal samples were not initially obtained on exposed individuals; however, approximately 5-6 days past intake such samples were collected
from six individuals.
On January 16, 1986, a mobile whole-body counting service
arrived onsite to measure uranium lung burdens in exposed individuals.
These
data were not available for analysis at the time of this assessment.
Appendix 5.6.2 presents the data collected during the first week after the
incident. These data should be considered as preliminary and incomplete since
the sampling program is continuing for a number of the individuals.
Urinary
uranium values are expressed in terms of ug uranium per liter. Where available,
the results of split samples are listed for comparison.
When more than one
value is given, the second and subsequent values represent reanalysis of the
sample.
As part of its early analysis of data, the NRC staff requested Brookhaven National
Laboratory (BNL), Battelle-Pacific Northwest Laboratories (PNL), and Oak Ridge
National Laboratory (ORNL) to calculate the intake of soluble uranium based
upon bioassay data. The results of these calculations are shown in Appendix 5.6.2.
The models used were derived from ICRP Publication 30 and associated literature.
These calculated values are subject to uncertainties due to the lack of longterm data, the total absence of early fecal data, and the use of spot urine
samples rather than 24-hour composites.
Appendix 5.6.3 presents the details of
the models and assumptions used by BNL, PNL, and ORNL in their calculations.
5.6.3

Chemical Bioassay

As a part of the follow-up for individuals onsite at the time of the release,
urine samples collected on January 23-25 were subjected to analysis for certain
chemical indicators of potential kidney damage.
Urine samples were collected
following a procedure suggested by the University of Rochester to maintain
enzyme and protein activity in the collected specimens.
The urine samples were
buffered with 0.5 M phosphate buffer to adjust the urine pH to 7.4 and the
samples refrigerated or frozen for storage and transport to the analysis
laboratories.
The samples were analyzed by Smith-Kline Bio-Science Laboratory in Atlanta,
Georgia, and the University of Rochester, Department of Radiation Biology and
Biophysics in Rochester, New York, for osmolality, creatinine, protein,
glucose, lactic dehyrogenase (LDH), albumin, P-microglobulin (P-M), and
n-acetyl-p-glucosaminidase (NAG).
The results of these analyses are shown in
Appendix 5.6.4. Appendix 5.6.4 also includes information on the subjects' sex
and weight.
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6.

PUBLIC HEALTH IMPACT ASSOCIATED WITH THE ACCIDENTAL RELEASE

The public health impact assessment associated with the accidental release of
UF6 consists of an evaluation of the impact from uranium and fluoride releases.
For the uranium release, the health effect from chemical toxicity as well as
its radiological impact are assessed.
For fluoride releases, the acute and
chronic effects on humans, animals, and vegetation are assessed.
6.1

Public Health Impact from Uranium Release

As discussed in Section 1 of this report, the release of UF6 into the atmosphere
results in the hydrolysis of this compound with moisture in the air to form
uranyl fluoride (U0 2 F 2 ) and hydrogen fluoride (HF).
It is these latter two
compounds that constituted the principal plume contents and the exposures to
affected individuals.
U02 F 2 is a soluble form of uranium.
Thus, the predominant target organ for the acute uranium intake as a result of this release is
the kidney, and the toxicity is primarily chemical rather than radiological.
When the U02 F2 particulates eventually deposit on the ground, the chronic
effects from the intake of uranium through various pathways are from chemical
toxicity as well as radioactivity.
The chronic effects from radioactivity are
expected to be very minor.
However, for completeness of this assessment, the
following public health impact assessment includes both chemical toxicity and
radiological aspects.
6.1.1

Health Effects of Uranium (Chemical

6.1.1.1
6.1.1.1.1

Toxicity)

Acute Exposure
Evaluation of Onsite Individuals;

Recommendations

Following the evacuation of the plant site, all onsite personnel were evaluated
at Sequoyah Memorial Hospital in Sallisaw, Oklahoma.
Of the 42 onsite workers,
17 were released after evaluation.
Of the remaining 25, 7 (including the 3
contractor employees who had been in the process building) were released after
1 day's observation, 14 remained beyond 1 day for additional observation and
treatment to promote uranium excretion (alkalinization of the urine and forcing
fluids), and 4 (including the fatality) with respiratory problems were transferred to a more sophisticated medical center in Fort Smith, Arkansas.
The
worker with the fatal lung injuries reportedly died while being transferred.
The only available medical information concerning the hospitalizations are
diagnoses of "toxic inhalation exposure" for the three survivors with respiratory symptoms and a diagnosis of "acute respiratory failure" for the fatality.
Also, one of the 17 workers retained in the Sallisaw hospital beyond 1 day
reportedly had an HF skin burn (severity unknown).
Two workers had their
hospital stays prolonged for treatment of diabetes discovered incidental to
their hospitalizations.
Of the eight SFC employees who returned to spray water on the fumes being
released, one was in the group with respiratory symptoms and five were
hospitalized for more than 1 day (including the one with the HF burn).
Only
two of the workers in this group were released on the day of the incident.
During the hospital evaluation, clinical examinations were performed to assess
the status of the workers.
A description of the medical treatment, diagnosis,
and individuals receiving treatment is presented in Appendix' 5.6.1.
Urine sample
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collection for potentially exposed individuals began within hours following the
UF6 release on January 4, 1986.
Appendix 5.6.2 presents.the data collected during
the first week after the incident. As part of its early analysis of data, the NRC
staff requested the Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL), the Battelle-Pacific
Northwest Laboratories (PNL), and the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) to calculate the intake of soluble uranium based upon bioassay data.
The results of
these calculations are shown in Appendix 5.6.2. Appendix 5.6.3 presents the
details of the models and assumptions used by BNL, PNL, and ORNL.
The estimation
and assumptions used by these groups are judged to be rather conservative and
result in an upperbound estimation of intake. As a part of the follow-up for SFC
workers, urine samples collected on January 23-25 were analyzed for certain chemical
indicators for potential kidney damage.
Urine samples were collected following a
procedure suggested by the University of Rochester, to mai-ntain enzyme and protein
activity in the collected specimens.
The urine samples were analyzed for osmolality,
creatinine, proteins, glucose, lactic dehydrogenase (LDH), albumin, P-microglobulin (P-M), and n-acetyl-p-glucosaminidase (NAG).
The results are shown in Appendix
5.6.4. Appendix 5.6.4 also includes information on the subjects' sex and weight.
Review of uranium bioassay data shown in Appendix 5.6.2 shows that initial
urine uranium concentrations among the SFC employees ranged from <2 ug/L to
11,000 ug/L.
However, these values should not be interpreted as indicating
the actual amount of uranium excreted since the total volumes of the sample
were less than I liter. Levels among the contractor employees ranged from
<2 ug/L to 2,600 ug/L. The mean initial urine uranium level for all workers
tested was 2,165 ug/L, and the median was 1,106 ug/L.
For comparison, a
recommended urinary uranium action level at which work restrictions should be
introduced is 30 ug/L.1 0 All but one SFC worker exceeded this level as did
five of the contractor employees.
Seventy-five percent of the initial uranium
levels exceeded 200 ug/L. Among SFC employees, the eight workers who returned
to the scene of the release had a mean initial urine uranium level of 2,898 ug/L
compared to a mean of 2,509 ug/L among SFC employees who remained at the evacuation site. Contractor employees who were in the trailer had a mean initial
urine uranium level of 456 ug/L, i.e., much lower than other workers.
The calculated uranium intake was assessed by using the mean of the three levels
provided by BNL, PNL, and ORNL, and this figure was evaluated for 36 workers.
SFC employees had mean estimated intakes ranging from 0.26 mg to 27.63 mg.
Contractor employees for whom this value was calculated had mean estimated
intakes ranging from 0.02 mg to 7.73 mg.
The average of these mean estimated
intakes for all 36 workers was 6.5 mg, and the median was 3.6.
A total of 9
workers exceeded the intake level associated with the 10 CFR Part 20 limit for
exposure of 40 MPC hours per week, while 5 exceeded an 80 MPC hour intake.
On the basis of animal studies" and experimental studies in patients,1 2 ' 1 3 an
absorbed dose of 25 pg U/kg body weight (i.e., total intake of 1.8 mg) can be
considered a minimal dose for inducing nephrotoxicity.
Consequently, if 25 pg U/kg
is absorbed as the result of an acute U02 F2 exposure, the experimental data
indicate that approximately 200 pg of U could be expected in the initial 24hour urine (total); this same absorbed dose would concomitantly produce a peak
renal U concentration of -0.6 pg U/g kidney.
This tissue value is the renal
concentration suggested by the recent studies1 4 as the threshold uranium concentration for nephrotoxicity or of the maximum permissible renal burden.
On the basis of the foregoing information, an initial 24-hour excretion of less
than 200 pg uranium can be taken as inconsequential following an acute intake.
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However, when the amount of uranium excreted in the first 24 hours lies between
200 pg U and 1,000 pg, subjects are likely to manifest detectable renal injury.
The evidence for injury will take the form of elevated p-microglobulin, glucose,
albumin, and/or n-acetyl P-glucosaminadase levels in the urine, for example.
Elimination of 1,000 to 5,000 pg U in the first 24 hours after exposure is
expected to be associated with significant renal injury and important abnormalities in urinary indicators (such as those listed above as well as a number of
other enzymes).
Subjects with these 24-hour'urinary uranium values are expected
to have experienced intakes exceeding 100 pg U/kg body weight.
It should be
noted that this prediction is in disagreement with one report which states that
estimated intakes of 100 to 200 pg/kg (5 to 12 mg U total) were without evidence
of effects on workers exposed to UF6 .1 5 In addition, other literature 3' suggests
that acute, transient renal injury in humans can be found at intake levels in
the range 70-100 pg/kg body weight (i.e., total intakes in the range of 5-7 mg).
Finally, urinary uranium levels in excess of 5,000 pg in the first 24 hours are
believed to portend a more serious and sustained loss of renal function
(> 30 days), but it is presently impossible to predict the outcome of such an
exposure (> 0.5 mg U/kg dose) in terms of long-range injury and predisposition
to other renal problems.
It is possible, however, to predict that due to the
steep dose-effect relationships revealed experimentally, that serious and
enduring renal failure is a reasonable expectation from such exposures.
The parameters for renal injury indicators, such as protein, creatinine, lactic
dehydrogenase (LDH), albumin, glucose, osmolality, p-microglobulin (P-M), and
n-acetyl-p-glucosaminidase (NAG) were evaluated from urine samples collected
between January 23-25, 1986, 19 to 21 days after the UF6 release (see Appendix
5.6.4).
Collectively, the urinary indicators of nephrotoxicity listed were
expected to reveal abnormalities only if a significant renal injury resulted
from the acute uranium exposure, or unless an important, pre-existing dysfunctional state existed in the subject population.
The results of the measurements
of LDH, osmolality, total protein, and albumin were limited, often below detection,
and generally free of abnormal values, except for a mild proteinuria in Subject 6E.
All of the urinary indicators were normalized by adjusting creatinine excretion
values to 23 mg/kg body weight/day, if the measured creatinines were initially
outside of the normal range, i.e.,'16 to 30 mg/kg/day.
The methodology and
correction factors are shown in Appendix 5.6.5.
For each of the foregoing indicators, the following criteria can be applied:
OM

NAG

<
>
>
<
>

100 pg/l normal
100 < 300 pg/l suspect
300 pg/i abnormal
10 nanomoles/min/ml normal
10 nanomoles/min/ml abnormal

Protein

< 1.0 mg/kg body wt/day normal
> 1.0 mg/kg/day abnormal

Glucose

< 80 mg/l or
< 1.2 mg/kg/day normal
> 100 mg/l or
> 1.5 mg/kg/day abnormal
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Elevated glucose values were found in urines from subjects 6E,
and 8C.

16E,

17E,

23E,

Increases in PM levels were found consistently in urines from subjects 1E,
7E, 14E, 16E, 21, 23, 26, 28, and 29E whereas elevated urinary NAG levels were
found in subjects 1E,. 7E, 14E, 16E, 21E, 23E, and 26E.
From the foregoing measurements, it can be-seen that subjects 16E and 23E have
three indicators that are suspect and subjects 1E, 7E, 14E, 21E, and 26E
each have two indicators that are elevated.
On the basis of information from Dr. Borgardus, the Head of the Department of
Radiological Health, University Hospital, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, (personal
communication) subjects with urinary tract infections and diabetes were identiConsequently, interpretation of the
fied by his blood and urine assessments.
There is no
small increases in urinary indicators must be made with caution.
clear parallelism between the highest uranium intake estimations and the urinary
indicator measurements.
In general, the clinical measures of renal status during the acute stages
following the incident were not available for this analysis (and the urine was
not preserved and frozen in a manner that would permit retrospective analysis
The urine specimens subsequently collected to measure possible
at this point).
renal effects were obtained too late in the course of events to assess reliably
Further, the exact locations and actions of
any short-lived, acute effects.
the workers cannot be accurately reproduced, hence there is some uncertainty
in their potential exposure.
To summarize, the workers involved in this incident encountered exceptionally
high uranium exposures and intakes (as estimated by urine uranium levels).
These exposures were at levels at which one would expect at least some transient
No conclusions
renal injury in a significant proportion of those exposed.
could be drawn with'regard to more permanent and serious injury to some of the
more highly exposed workers because they were exposed to levels at which there
are no reliable data relating to human exposure.
Based on currently available information, workers exposed during the incident
should be monitored carefully for evidence of pulmonary and renal injury.
Medical surveillance of these individuals should be performed for a period of
1 to 2 years or until such time that renal and/or pulmonary function is deterThese
mined by physicians to be acceptable in their professional opinion.
individuals should receive periodic evaluations, preferably every 6 months.
6.1.1.1.2

Evaluation of Offsite Individuals

Of the
The uranium bioassay data for offsite individuals are meager.
approximately 100 offsite people who gave urine samples, the only information
one can glean from the limited bioassay results is that some offsite residents
No systematic approach
(at least 6-7) did receive low-level uranium exposures.
was used to obtain the urine samples so that it is not known whether the available bioassay data reflects the exposure to the most highly exposed offsite
In addition, no average intake for the surrounding population can
individuals.
be determined from the bioassay results because of the nonrepresentative nature
of the samples.
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Individuals 12P and 13P were at location #3 as shown in Figure 4.1.3.1 and were
in the plume path during the release.
Individuals 121P, 122P, 123P and 15P
were at location #7 in the same figure.
The average calculated intake from
BNL, PNL, and ORNL for these individuals ranged from 0.1 to 0.9 mg uranium.
The
available bioassay data does not indicate that these individuals had intakes
above the lower bound threshold limit of 1.8 mg for a normal adult. Sensitive
individuals, children, or those with preexisting kidney disease may have a lower
threshold for toxic effects.
No diagnostic tests were performed immediately
after the accident to determine if there were any changes in kidney function.
An attempt was made to obtain follow-up samples from offsite individuals.
These
attempts were, however, unsuccessful due to a lack of response on the part of
those contacted.
Individuals who may have responded to the scene of the accident, such as police
officers, were not identified as a separate subgroup.
These individuals could
be at a slightly greater risk due to the potential for exposure to contaminated
areas as a result of their response.
It is known that at least one individual,
52P, falls into this category.
The results of urine bioassay for this individual indicates an exposure less than the minimum sensitivity of the urinary
uranium measurement system.
Estimates are also made in Section 6.1.2.1.1 of potential uranium intake for
individuals at various downwind locations using the source term given in Section 3.4 and plume modeling as described in Section 4.1.2. The uranium intake
for a maximally exposed individual located downwind at 1-40 and exposed to the
plume for 1 hour is about 4.2 mg.
It is unlikely that an individual would have
remained at 1-40 and inhaled the irritating plume for 1 hour.
However, this is
the hypothetical- upper bound limit. The uranium intake for 1 hour exposure of
nearby residents downwind 1.6 km SSE from the SFC site is about 1.4 mg for an
adult male. A comparison of these intakes with the lower threshold limit given
above indicates that some individuals may have approached or, in the worst case,
exceeded the lower threshold toxicity limit for an adult male.
It is possible
that some sensitive members of the public suffered from short-term changes in
kidney function due to the chemical toxicity of uranium. Available scientific
evidence does not indicate that clinically detectable, long-term changes in
kidney function occur at these low levels of exposure; however, the possibility
of chronic effects cannot be completely excluded.
Although no definitive
statement on the appropriateness of a population study can be made at this
time, the feasibility and potential merits of a study of offsite individuals
who were exposed to the plume deserves further consideration.
6.1.1.2

Chronic Exposure

The accident and the resultant uranium exposure occurred during the first week
of January (i.e., in the winter season) which greatly reduces the potential for
impact on food crops cultivated in the area.
However, it is uncertain whether
vegetation at any stage of development and destined for human consumption
existed in the path of the plume at the time of the accident.
Therefore, the
possibility of human consumption of contaminated vegetation exists.
Review of
the raw data shown in Appendix 5.2.7 shows that at a few offsite locations the
uranium concentrations in vegetation exceed the NRC's action level of 2.5 ppm.
There may be some concern for chronic uranium toxicity if these concentrations
persist over a period of more than 1/2 to 1 year at these localized areas.
Because of the potential long term impact, it is recommended that SFC survey
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the affected area and that any vegetation that existed at any growth stage at
the time of the accident be tested for uranium levels as soon as possible. It
is further recommended that SFC also resurvey the affected area at the beginning of the next growing season. These surveys shall include vegetation and
food crops (see Section 5.2).
Depending on the results of these surveys,
periodic surveys of the area may be required to ensure that there is negligible
long-term uranium exposure to individuals consuming such vegetation.
Surface waters that are used for potable water supplies are located upstream
of the plume pathway so that the principal drinking water supply for human use
was not contaminated.
Stock animals and game are dependent on runoff water.
No samples of runoff
were available for measurement because of lack of rainfall.
(The facility is
required to take remedial action on any offsite surface contamination which
exceeds the NRC threshold level of 35 pCi/g.)
SFC is required to collect and
analyze runoff water when it is available (see Section 5.3).
Several herds of cattle were located in or near the downwind plume path. Dairy
animals in the vicinity were located offsite and mostly out of the plume.
The
onsite herds of cattle, and farm animals and pets in the near offsite area were
checked by a veterinarian for incident-related effects, withnegative results
(see Appendix 4.1.4.2). Urinalysis showed that only the onsite herds, owned by
the Sequoyah facility, were exposed to measurable levels of uranium.
This is
consistent with both the calculated and measured deposition of uranium salts.
As a precaution, it is therefore recommended that SFC shall not slaughter their
onsite cattle for human food at the present time. The status of slaughter will
be reassessed if the ongoing testing programs show significant changes in residue
levels in the environment and in livestock. Animals on farms beyond the SFC
property remain free to move to slaughter in the normal manner.
It is probable that there were few wild game animals along the plume path until
it reached the Sequoyah National Wildlife Refuge, a restricted hunting area.
The one-time short duration release is not expected to present long-term hazards
to wildlife and to the food chain for human consumption.
6.1.2
6.1.2.1

Health Effects of Uranium (Radiological

Toxicity)

Exposure Levels

The radiological impact of the accidental release of UF6 was assessed by
calculating the maximum doses to a hypothetical individual located offsite at
a point of maximum potential exposure, to the nearest residents in the direction of the plume, and to the population living within 80 km (50-miles) of the
accident site in the direction of plume travel.
All doses are 50-year dose commitments, that is, the total dose to the reference
organ that will occur from acute (1-hr exposure in the plume) and chronic
(1-yr exposure to deposited uranium) intakes of radionuclides during the lifetime (50 years) of the individual.
It was assumed that 4.55 x 10 6 g of uranium was released to the atmosphere in a
45 minute period. The isotopic composition (activity) of the uranium was 1.49 Ci
of 2 3 4 U, 0.07 Ci of 2 3 5U, and 1.49 Ci of 2 3 8 U. The activity median aerodynamic
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diameter (AMAD) of the uranium was assumed to be 1 micrometer (pm),
lung solubility class is D for UF6 and U02 F2 compounds. 3 4

and the

Atmospheric dispersion factors and deposition rates for a normalized release
were provided by the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory's Atmosphere Release
Advisory Capability (LLNL-ARAC).
These values were calculated using meteorological
conditions prevailing during the accident.
Numerical results for selected
points in the plume path downwind, at sampling stations, near residences, and
at distances up to 72 km (48 miles) were estimated.
The plume resulting from the accident traveled in a generally SSE direction and
roughly covered a 22.5 degree compass segment in that direction.
6.1.2.1.1

Dose to Maximally Exposed Individuals

Effective total-body dose equivalents and doses to organs of individuals are
given in Table 6.1.2.1.1.1.
For perspective, a maximum potential exposure is
represented by an individual (hypothetical) located in the center of the radioactive plume at Interstate 40, about 1.5 km SSE of the release point. For this
individual, inhalation of uranium for 1 hour was estimated to result in an
intake of about 4200 pg (2800 pCi).
This intake would result in an effective
total-body dose of about 6.5 millirems, and the highest organ dose (bone) would
be about 200 millirems. The estimated integrated concentration of uranium in
air at this location (4560 pg/m 3 ) is in reasonably good agreement with results
from an air sampler which operated at a nearby location during the accident and
gave a 60-minute-average concentration of 2000 pg/m 3 .
Nearest residents located from 1.6 to 2.0 km SSE were estimated to have received
2.2 millirems total-body dose and 68.2 millirems bone dose from acute exposure
(1 hr inhalation) to the plume.
An additional 0.13 millirem total-body dose
and 5.0 millirem bone dose were estimated for chronic (1 yr) exposure to inhalation of deposited uranium resuspended in the air and to ingestion- of vegetables,
milk, and meat contaminated from uranium deposited in the soil.
It was assumed
that 10-6 of the deposited uranium was resuspended for inhalation and that food was
produced at the reference location and consumed by the individuals residing there.
External exposures from submersion in the radioactive plume and from surface
contamination of the soil via uranium deposition were insignificant (less than
0.1 percent) compared to other exposure pathways.
The above estimated total-body doses are insignificant in comparison with the
background radiation total-body dose of 106 mrem/vr for persons living in this
region.
Doses were estimated for offsite residents from whoi, urine samples were collected.
The uranium bioassay data from seven individuals exposed to low levels of uranium
were analyzed by three laboratories (BNL, PNL, and ORNL) and uranium intakes
were estimated. Table 6.1.2.1.1.2 gives doses estimated from averages of the
three analyses.
Average intakes via inhalation ranged from 30 to 900 pg with
total-body doses ranging from 0.05 to 1.4 millirems. Thus, these doses calculated from measured uranium in the urine of exposed individuals located within
short distances from the release point are in reasonably good agreement with
doses estimated for individuals within several km using the atmospheric model
calculations.
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6.1.2.1.2

Population Dose

The persons residing within 80 km (50 miles) of the Sequoyah Facility in a SSE
direction (22.50 compass segment) number about 8400 which is based on the 1980
population census data.
(The changes between 1980 and 1986, if any, should not
affect the conclusion of the assessment.)
Table 6.1.2.1.2.1 gives the estimated
effective total-body dose (0.48 person-rem) to this population.
About 80 percent
of the dose was from the initial exposure to the moving plume and inhalation of
uranium.
The remaining 20 percent of the population dose was estimated to be
due to inhalation of resuspended deposited uranium and ingestion of contaminated
food for a year following the accident.
Table 6.1.2.1.1.1

Doses to persons around the Sequoyah Fuels Facility

Dose (mrem)

Maximally exposed individual'

Total body

Kidneys

Bone

Lungs

6.5

43.4

202.5

2.5

2.2

14.6

68.2

0.8

0.1
0.03

0.9
0.2

4.0
1.0

2.3

15.7

73.2

2

Nearest residents
Acute exposure 3
Chronic exposure
Inhalation 4
Ingestions
Total

0.05
0.002
0.9

'Potential exposure to individual on 1-40 SSE of facility, exposed to plume for
1 hour.
2 Located
1.6 km SSE of release point.
3Inhalation
of uranium in plume for 1 hour.
4 Inhalation
of resuspended uranium from soil for 1 year.
'lngestion of 94 kg of vegetables, 110 kg of meat, and 310 1 of milk for 1 year.
Table 6.1.2.1.1.2

Doses to offsite persons calculated
from urine samples

Dose (mrem)l

Individual

Total body

Kidneys

12P
13P
15P
83P
121P
122P
123P

Bone

Lungs

0.6
4.1
19.1
0.2
1.4
9.6
44.8
0.5
0.3
1.9
9.0
0.1
0.05
0.3
1.4
0.02
0.3
1.9
8.9
0.1
0.2
1.9
4.6
0.06
0.3
1.8
8.4
0.1
1 50-year committed total-body dose equivalent estimated from
uranium intakes calculated from urine samples.
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The population dose resulting from the accident (0.48 person-rem) is about
0.06 percent of the annual 842 person-rem these people will receive from natural
background radiation.
About 85 percent of the dose due to ingestion is from consumption of vegetables
contaminated by root uptake of deposited uranium.
The remaining 15 percent of
the dose due to ingestion is from consumption of meat and milk.
Estimated average concentrations in soil (assuming the deposited uranium is in
the surface 1 cm layer) ranged from about 0.8 pg of uranium per g of soil at
1.6 km to about 0.009 pg U/g soil at 72 km.
Since background concentrations
of uranium in the soil are around 1 pg/g soil, these levels pose no significant
hazards for agriculture.
The dose conversion factors and intake parameters used for this calculation
are summarized in Appendix 6.1.2.1.
Table 6.1.2.1.2.1

Population

Population dose

Dose (Total body, person-rem)

Acute exposure1
Chronic exposure
Inhalation 2
Ingestion 3

0.38
0.08
0.02

Total

0.48

1 1nhalation

of uranium in plume for 1 hour.
21nhalation of resuspended uranium from soil for 1 year.
3 1ngestion of
94 kg of vegetables, 110 kg of meat, and 310
liters of milk for 1 year.
6.1.2.2
6.1.2.2.1

Health Effects
Acute Effects

The estimated radiation doses, including committed radiation dose equivalents,
received by individual workers exposed on the plant site and members of the
public resulting from the released UF6 and U02 F2 are so small that no acute
(occurring within a year) health effects are expected.
In general, radiation
exposures of 5000 mrem or more to the whole body are necessary to produce any
biological changes which may be detected by scientific examination, and doses
greater than 25,000 mrem to the total body are necessary to produce within a
short time period any symptoms which might be remarked by the exposed person,
such as nausea or vomiting. The estimated total body radiation dose to the
hypothetical maximally exposed individual (offsite) is about 6.5 mrem, far
less than radiation doses necessary to produce any acute health effects.
The best information on the radiation exposure of the surviving workers exposed
at the SFC plant due to the intake of uranium compounds during the UF6 accident,
is that derived from analyses of urine samples collected from them afterwards.
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The greatest intake estimated on this basis is about 28 mg (28,000 pg) uranium.
This is about seven times the calculated intake of the hypothetical maximally
exposed (offsite) individual, implying radiation doses of about 46 mrem to the
total body and about 1400 mrem (committed dose equivalent) to the bone.
Thus,
for the exposed workers also, the implication is that the doses are far too small
to cause any acute health effects due to the radiation.
There are a number of
sources of uncertainty in this generalized assessment of the radiation effects,
including among them the effects of different kinds of radiation, the chemical
effects on the metabolism, and the use of a generalized metabolism model in the
derivation of the dose conversion factors rather than metabolism models tailored
specifically to the inhalation of UF6 and U02 F2 . Nevertheless, it is judged that
these uncertainties do not reach so far as to include any reasonable expectation
of acute health effects.
6.1.2.2.2

Chronic Effects

The predominant long-term ("chronic") effect of radiation exposure of people
is a slight increase in their risk of developing cancer some years after the
exposure.
In the present case, the radiation exposure is primarily due to the
intake of natural uranium in the form of UF6 and U02 F2 . The radionuclides of
uranium in natural uranium are U-234, U-235, and U-238; they are found in
reasonably constant ratios to each other.
The following are the specific activities in pCi/pg of natural uranium:
Nuclide
23 4

Specific Activity
(pCi/Pg)

U

.3275

235U
238

.0150

U

.3275

There are two routes by which the uranium released into the environment might
enter the body--inhalation and ingestion.
For the former, the AMAD of the
particles was assumed to be approximately 1.0 pm and they can be considered to
be of Clearance Class D. For the latter, it is assumed that the fraction
crossing the intestinal wall into the rest of the body is 0.20.
From an integrated'risk assessment for radionuclides, 3 2 tables have been drawn
up which give the total cohort cancer fatalities from the intake of each of the
isotopes involved.
With the assumption noted above, the number of premature cancer deaths for a
constant, life-long intake of 1.0 pCi/yr can be summarized as follows:
Nuclide

234U
23

Su

Route of Intake
Inhalation

Ingestion

1.08 x 10-3
1.05 x I0-3
1.08 x I0-3

3.26 x 10-4
3.22 x 10-4

3.35 xl10- 4

The fatality tables were derived for a total cohort of 105 persons; from standard
life expectancy tables we can assume a mean life of 70.76 years.
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Hence,

if we

divide the deaths per pCi/yr by 70.76 x 105, we can obtain the average risk per
The values obtained for each nuclide are:
pCi intake.
Risk (pCi-1)

Nuclide
23 4 U
238 UJ

Inhalation

Ingestion

1.53 x 10-10
1.44 x 10-11
1.53 x 10-10

4.61 x 10-11
4.55 x 10-11
4.73 x 10-11

Combining the specific activity and the risk per pCi gives these risks per pg U:
Intake Route

Risk (pg-1)

Inhalation
Ingestion

1.02 x 10-10
3.13 x 10-11

The "exposures" (i.e., intake of U in pg) to two classes of individual members
of the public can be computed:
1.

A maximally exposed individual (hypothetically located at 1-40 SSE of the
plant during release):
Inhalation (acute)

2.

4200 pg

Nearby resident (1.6 km SSE)
1400 pg

Inhalation (acute)
Annual inhalation (of resuspended material)
Annual ingestion: vegetables
meat
milk
Ingestion Total

82 pg
178
4
18
200 pg

For a total population in the SSE sector to a distance of 50 miles (8418 persons),
we have:
Inhalation (acute)

2.49 x 105 pg

Annual inhalation (of resuspended
material)

4.74 x 104 pg

Annual ingestion

1.12 x 105 Pg
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Hence, the total cancer fatality risks to those in the vicinity of the facility
are:
Risk
Maximally exposed individual:
Inhalation (acute)

4.3 x 10-7

Nearby resident:
Inhalation (acute)
Annual chronic inhalation
Annual chronic ingestion

1.4 x 10-1
8.4 x 10-9
6.3 x 10-9

Population:
Acute inhalation
Annual chronic inhalation
Annual chronic ingestion

2.5 x 10-s
4.8 x 10-6
3.5 x 10-6

At the current incidence of cancer deaths in the United States, about 17 percent
of the population will eventually die of cancer (if no changes occur which significantly alter cancer incidence or the cure rate of cancer victims).
Thus on
the average, each individual in the exposed population has a cancer fatality
risk of about 0.17. The estimated increment in cancer fatality risk to the
hypothetical maximally exposed (offsite) individual is 4.3 x 10-7 or 0.00000043.
The life-time (70 years) risk to the maximally exposed individual is about
4.8 x 10-6 or 0.0000048.

If this is added to the individual's existing risk of 0.17, the result is
roughly 0.1700048, which, within the accuracy possible, is still about 0.17.
From this perspective, the radiation exposures from this accident have therefore not increased perceptibly the individual cancer risk for the exposed
public.
The risk of cancer fatalities from the population exposure is also extremely
small; assuming the estimated risk factors apply equally well at such small
radiation doses, 70 million persons would have to receive similar doses before
the aggregate lifetime risk of cancer fatality, due to the radiation, approached
one cancer fatality.
6.2

Public Health Impact from Fluoride Release

Elevated concentrations of gaseous and particulate fluorides in the air and
the accumulation of fluorides in soil and vegetation can cause adverse effects
on humans, animals, and plant foliage.1 6 The following sections evaluate the
potential and observed effects, both acute and chronic, of the accidental
release of UF6 on January 4, 1986, at the SFC facility near Gore, Oklahoma.
6.2.1

Acute Exposure

As a result of the sudden release of fluoride at the SFC facility, humans,
animals, and vegetation on and off the site to the south-southeast were briefly
exposed to extremely high concentrations of airborne fluorides until the plume
was widely dispersed by the existing winds.
Estimated exposures, assuming a 50
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percent release of the UF6 , are as follows:
1.5 to 15 mg/m 3 HF (hydrogen
fluoride) for about 10 minutes, 0.15 to 1.5 mg/m 3 HF for about 30 minutes,
0.01 to 0.15 mg/m 3 HF for about 20 minutes.
6.2.1.1

and

Humans

Acute toxicity from the release was due to HF, a corrosive and irritating acid
vapor.
The primary pathways of acute exposure were through inhalation and
Signs associated with exposure to HF
direct contact with the skin and eyes.
include skin burns, respiratory tract
irritation
and ulceration, mucous membrane
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irritation, and pulmonary edema.
Several workers who were onsite at the time of the release were exposed to high
concentrations of HF.
One worker died from pulmonary edema, and several others
experienced skin burns, acute irritation to the eyes and mucous membranes, and
respiratory system irritation.
Mathematical
Information on the exposure of offsite individuals is limited.
modeling of the plume has indicated that concentrations of HF as high as 15
mg/m 3 , approaching dangerous levels, may have been reached in some offsite
Given the uncertainties involved in
locations for a short period (<20 min.).
atmospheric dispersion modeling, it is not possible to rule out exposure to
dangerous concentrations for potential offsite individuals.
Although about 100 offsite individuals reported to the Sequoyah Memorial Hospital
To fully
for screening and to give urine samples, data on them are limited.
evaluate the impact of the release on offsite individuals would require a systematic survey of all those potentially affected and a full review of pertinent
medical records.
Because these data are not available, definite conclusions
about the public health impact of the release on offsite individuals cannot be
made.
However, in the absence to date of evidence of acute injury to the exposed local residents and because experience with HF exposures does not indicate
chronic injury from small exposures, it is not at this time recommended that an
immediate public health investigation-of exposed and potentially exposed offsite
Because the highest exposures occurred in individuals who
individuals be made.
were onsite at the time of the release, it is recommended that further evaluation of offsite individuals only be conducted if monitoring of onsite workers,
as discussed above, indicates the development of chronic effects related to
acute HF exposure.
Acute exposure to fluorides can also lead to non-irritant health effects.
Because measurements of urinary fluoride content were not made, the magnitude
Urine
of fluoride exposure is estimated from the uranium levels present.
samples were collected from approximately 100 offsite individuals; among them,
The average uranium intake calculated by BNL,
had detectable uranium levels.
Investigation
and
ORNL
for
these
individuals
ranged from 0.1 to 0.9 mg.
PNL,
of the UF6 aerosol behavior in air indicates that U0 2 F2 and HF transport in
the atmosphere almost in the same manner. 3 3 The intake of total fluoride
For the
(UO2 F2 + HF) is estimated to be about half of the intake of uranium.
offsite individual who had the highest measured uranium level, the intake of
However, it is not known whether
total fluoride is estimated to be 0.5 mg.
this individual is representative of the maximally exposed offsite population.
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7

Massive exposures to fluoride are.required for non-irritant health effects to
occur. The amount of fluoride absorbed by a worker breathing the air having
the threshold limit value for HF of 2.5 mg/m 3 17 for a work day of 8 hours is
about 20 mg (assuming inhalation of 8 m3 of air per work day).
Also, humans
fed 20 mg daily experienced no acute effects and showed chronic symptoms only
after many days of daily ingestion.' 8 These data are for healthy adults; more
sensitive members of the public could be affected by lesser quantities.
Since
the estimated intakes are so much less than those allowed in the workplace and
are of much shorter-duration, it is unlikely that offsite individuals were
exposed to levels of concern for non-irritant effects.
6.2.1.2

Animals and Wildlife

Domestic animals and wildlife could have been directly affected by acute exposure
to the high concentrations of toxic HF in the air.
Machle et al. 3 5 exposed guinea pigs to various concentrations of HF in air.
Animals exposed to 1500 mg/m 3 died within 5 minutes, whereas those exposed to
500 mg/m3 for 15 minutes survived but showed signs of weakness.
Concentrations
below 100 mg/m 3 and 24 mg/m 3 could be tolerated for 5 and 24 hours, respectively,
without fatality. High concentrations induced paroxysms of coughing, bradypnea,
and a copious discharge from the nose and eyes.
The LCso of HF was determined in rats and guinea pigs by Rosenholz and coworkers. 3 6 The lethal dose varied with the exposure time; thus, 4060, 2200,
1670, and 1070 mg/m 3 of HF caused death in rats within 5, 15, 30, and 60 minutes,
respectively.
Signs of toxicity included irritation of the conjunctiva, nasal
passages, and respiratory system. One week after exposure, survivors ceased to
show these signs.
Necropsy revealed concentration-dependent lesions in the
kidneys and liver and inflammation of the skin of those animals that died due
to HF exposure.
However, animals that were exposed to non-lethal concentrations
showed no such lesions.
To determine the possible occurrence of toxic effects in animals from acute HF
exposure, a veterinarian contracted by SFC inspected a large number of cattle
in the area, including a SFC herd that had been located only a short distance
downwind from the release site and which should have been exposed to the maximum HF concentrations that occurred in the area. Animals that were inspected
off the site included cattle (94), horses (6), swine (25), goats (2), dogs (3),
a cat (1), and rabbits (6).
None of the approximately 300 animals examined,
including the SFC herd, showed symptoms attributed to toxic effects of HF.
However, because modeling indicates that short-term HF concentrations (<20 min.)
could have been as great as 15 mg/m 3 , wildlife.species occurring near the release
site could have experienced some acute toxic effects, although mortality due to
the HF release is unlikely. To survey wildlife populations for toxic effects
would be difficult and probably not very productive.
Even if some mortality
occurred, only a small fraction of the local populations (that fraction in the
path of the plume) would have been. affected. Therefore, the total local population in the vicinity of the SFC facility would not have been significantly
reduced.
Mortality in wildlife populations is typically quite high due to a
large number of causes,1 9 and as long as suitable habitat is available, the
populations quickly recover from these losses.
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In threatened and endangered species, however, even a small amount of mortality
would be of concern.
The only such species that would be expected to be in the
region is the bald eagle, which migrates through and overwinters along rivers
and lakes in the area and nests at a few sites along the Robert S. Kerr Reservoir.
Fifty-nine eagles were observed at the Robert S. Kerr Reservoir on January 10,
1986; however, only one or two pairs of eagles usually nest there. 4 3 Overwintering peregrine falcons might also occur, but they would be extremely rare.
Assuming that some bald eagles were present at the time of the release, they
were not likely to be nesting birds, as the nesting seasondoes not begin until
mid to late February. 4 3 Rather, they were overwintering birds (including both
permanent residents and winter visitors) or migrating birds. Most of the overwintering birds would be expected to have originated from populations that nest
in Canada and Alaska (Green 1985),2o rather than to have been birds that nest
in Oklahoma.
Eagle populations of Alaska are not listed by the Federal government as threatened or endangered, whereas the nesting population in Oklahoma is
listed as endangered (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1984).44 It is possible
that eagles were present at the Robert S. Kerr Reservoir within the path of the
plume when it passed through the area. At this location, the maximum exposure
to HF (1500 to 15,000 pg/m 3 maximum for about 10 minutes) may have temporarily
had some effect on eagles (e.g., irritation), but it is believed that the
exposure was probably not great enough to cause life-threatening acute toxicity
in any eagles that might have been present. Because the plume traveled to the
south-southeast of the plant facility and thus avoided most of the Robert S.
Kerr Reservoir, most eagles may have been outside of the maximally affected
area.
Chronic effects on eagles should not occur, because the aquatic environment,
including fish and waterfowl on which eagles feed, was not adversely affected
by the fluoride release (see following section).
Therefore, eagles that may
attempt to nest in the area should not be affected.
In addition to HF inhalation, ingestion of vegetation having very high fluoride
concentrations could affect grazing animals.
However, acute forms of fluoride
toxicosis seldom occur and have little economic importance compared to chronic
forms of the disease; thus, acute effects have been studied very little.21
Because the fluoride release occurred in January, relatively little fluoride
was absorbed by the vegetation in the area, and the foliar fluoride concentrations probably did not reach levels that would have been expected to cause acute
effects in grazing animals.
Symptoms of acute injury due to ingestion of excessive
fluoride were not observed in the offsite animals examined by the veterinarian.
Such symptoms would include high fluoride content of blood and urine, inanition,
excessive salivation, incontinence of urine and feces, and clonic convulsions. 2 1
6.2.1.3 Vegetation
The effect of HF concentrations on vegetation depends primarily on the quantity
of fluoride absorbed into the leaf tissues.
If such a release occurred during
the growing season, both gaseous and particulate fluorides would have accumulated
on leaf surfaces.
As a result of the fluorides absorbed into the leaf tissues,
vegetation near the SFC site would probably have shown visible signs of acute
injury in the form of intercostal necrotic lesions (areas of dead tissue between
the leaf veins). 2 2 If high fluoride levels persisted, chronic visible injury
typically would be evident as chlorotic leaf tips and margins (where chlorophyll
has failed to develop), 2 2 to which the absorbed fluorides are transported in
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the transpiration stream.1 6 ' 2 3 With time, chlorotic margins and tips may become
necrotic.
The plant tissues most susceptible to visible damage are the immature
tissues of young growing leaves. 2 2
Plants that show no visible signs of injury
would not be significantly affected and their productivity would not be reduced' 6
unless exposure occurs during a critical period of seed or fruit development. 2 2
During the month of January, plant species that are dormant and lacking green
leaves probably would not absorb much fluoride and would not be affected to the
extent that signs of injury would be visible.
Evergreen plant species or any
plants currently having green leaves near the SFC site are probably showing
signs of leaf injury and are being surveyed for such effects.
Airborne
fluoride concentrations within several miles to the south-southeast of the
2100-acre site would also probably have been great enough to cause visible
injury to plants.
Most injured plants would probably quickly recover from the short exposure to
fluorides.
In the absence of continued exposure to airborne fluoride, new
foliage would develop that would be essentially unaffected, as absorbed
fluorides are not transferred between plant parts in significant amounts.
Fluoride in the soil would not be taken up in sufficient quantity to affect new
foliage.
There has been virtually no experience with the effects of airborne fluoride
concentrations above 8 mg/m 3 , which is sufficient to produce visible injury
to plant foliage exposed for 1 hour.1 6 Therefore, to attempt to predict the
extent of damage to plants based on such high airborne fluoride concentrations
would not be very meaningful.
A useful approach, however, is to examine the
amount of fluoride that was absorbed into leaf tissues as determined by
fluoride surveys on and near the SFC site after the release.
The concentrations of absorbed fluorides can then be compared to known correlations between
leaf fluoride concentrations and plant injury.
Plant species differ greatly in their tolerance to fluorides absorbed within
their tissues.
Previous studies have suggested that plants be divided in two
groups--those that develop visible leaf injury when the tissue fluoride level
is 50-200 ppm (all concentrations are on a dry weight basis) and those that
show no injury above 500 ppm.
Also, a range of 20-200 ppm has been suggested
as being indicative of injury to particularly sensitive species.
Experimental
data indicate that most plant species, including relatively susceptible corn,
24
are not significantly affected by leaf tissue concentrations of 50 ppm F.
Considering that the average vegetation fluoride concentrations off the site
property are generally less than 50 ppm, the occurrence of significant damage
to plant productivity or survival off the site is unlikely, even though visible
signs of injury are present.
However, review of raw data in Appendix 5.2.7
indicates that there were a few locations offsite where the fluoride in vegetation exceeded 50 ppm.
There were two vegetation samples which had 1500 and 2600
ppm fluoride.
SFC is investigating the cause of this high fluoride content in
vegetation.
(Preliminary investigation indicated that the high level on a cedar
may have resulted from spraying with an herbicide.)
These elevated localized
concentrations in vegetation should be examined further in order to eliminate
the potential for long-term impact on vegetation or food crops.
Therefore, it
is recommended that SFC should resurvey the affected areas with emphasis on the
examination around the residential area where elevated concentrations were found.
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For agricultural crops, the gaseous forms of fluorides are considerably more
phytotoxic than the particulate forms, 2 2 because they are more readily absorbed
into the foliar tissues.
The exposure of agricultural crops to gaseous fluorides
after the accidental release at the SFC facility lasted for about an hour before
It is this
the fluoride gases were widely dispersed by the existing winds.
short period of time that is the primary concern, as little
possibility of
additional impact existed once the gaseous fluoride plume was widely dispersed.
The stage of development of agricultural crops at the time of the exposure, the
concentration of the gaseous fluorides, and the relative sensitivity of crops
to fluorides are particularly important in assessing the potential impact.
The
most critical developmental stages are the periods of rapid growth and the
period of seed or fruit development.
Exposure during these stages could reduce
the production of foliage, seeds, and fruits.
If leaf crops (e.g., spinach)
were growing in the area at the time of the release, necrosis or chlorosis
could affect the appearance of the leaves, thus reducing the value of the crop.
The fact that the accident and the resultant fluoride exposure occurred during
the first
week of January greatly reduces the potential for impact on crops
cultivated in the area (alfalfa, barley, corn, cotton, grain sorghum, oats,
common bermuda grass, soybeans, spinach, and wheat).
The crops were not at a
critical stage of development at that time, as they were either not present or
were not growing rapidly or fruiting.
Therefore, this release of fluorides is
not expected to have adverse effects on agricultural crops.
Fluorides that
remain in the soil should not be taken up in significant quantity by agricultural
plants during the growing season and should have no effect on crop production.
If the release had occurred during the growing season, the predicted concentrations of gaseous fluorides indicate that signs of visible injury to foliage
would have occurred off the site.
The production of the more susceptible crops
(corn and sorghum) could have been affected.
Crops that are relatively tolerant
of fluoride and that would likely have been unaffected off the site include
24
alfalfa, barley, spinach, and wheat.
6.2.2

Chronic Exposure

Elevated concentrations of gaseous and particulate fluorides in the air result
in the accumulation of fluorides in water, soil, and vegetation.
It is
expected that HF will react with other chemicals in the water/soil/vegetation
to form fluoride salts.
The extent of chronic toxicity from fluoride salts
depends on the daily intake from primary sources such as air, water, and food.
Soils from the western United States contain 10-1900 ppm (arithmetic
410 ppm) of fluoride.
The average fluoride content to plow depth is
Labile fluoride averaged about 20 ppm. 3 7 Some reported values are:
Iowa - 120 ppm; Sheridan, Wyoming - 270 ppm; and Guthrie, Oklahoma -

mean,
292 ppm.
Winthrop,
40 ppm.

In alkaline soils, fluoride usually precipitates as calcium fluoride or forms
soluble compounds with Group I cations and magnesium.
Soluble fluoride compounds
are almost completely fi~xed in soils of pH 6.5 or above when liming has been
done.
Fluoride tends to persist in most soils, it is strongly sorbed by soil
colloids and cannot be displaced by common anions such as chloride or sulfate.
For example, inputs of fluoride in the form of CaF 2 over a 10 year period
resulted in only 2.5 percent of the added fluoride being leached by an average
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annual rainful of 51 inches. 3 7 The amount of fluoride removed from soils by
seepage water is small.
Studies at 30 widely separated forest and agricultural
areas indicated that 0.5 percent to 6 percent of the yearly added increment had
leached.
Fluoride is found in virtually all plants.
In unpolluted areas, fluoride
concentrations range from about 2 to 20 ppm.
Except for a few species, plants
are not able to concentrate fluoride from the soil.
On the other hand, exposure
to even low concentrations of atmospheric fluoride can lead to significant
accumulation in foliage. Significant amounts of fluoride can be removed from
leaves by washing.
Fluoride translocates to the aerial portion of the plant
with leaf margins and tips having higher concentrations than the rest of the
leaf blade. Plants which have been exposed during winter months showed higher
37
concentrations in the new leaves than the controls.
Because of the wide range in reported fluoride levels in soil, water, and
vegetation, the assessment of the effects of chronic exposure has been performed
utilizing the highest reported fluoride values as a worst-case assumption.
6.2.2.1

Humans

Fluorosis can result from chronic exposure to fluorides by various routes of
exposure.
Epidemiological studies conducted as early as 1937 by Roholm showed
that more than 80 percent of cryolite workers exposed to estimated concentrations
of 15-20 mg F/m3 complained of digestive tract disturbances (nausea, vomiting,
anorexia, diarrhea, or constipation). 2 4 The characteristic increase in bone density, presumably resulting from concentrations higher than 20 mg F/m3 , was marked
in 10.3 percent, moderate in 34.2 percent, and minimal in 10.3 percent of the
worker population.
In another epidemiological study, almost all workers who were
exposed to 2.4 to 6.0 mg F/m3 in an aluminum potroom showed increased bone
density. 2 5 Studies by Derryberry et al. in 1963 showed that 23 percent of a
group of 74 phosphate rock fertilizer manufacturing workers exposed to fluorine
levels of 1.78 to 7.73 mg/m 3 (Time Weighted Average (TWA) 3.38 mg/m 3 ) exhibited
minimal skeletal fluorosis. 2 6 Of those that showed minimal fluorosis, 71 percent
were exposed to a TWA F level > 2.5 mg/m 3 . The average concentration of F in
the urine of this group was 5.18 mg F/L compared to 4.53 mg F/L in 57 other
workers who showed no increase in bone density.
Experiments on young rats showed that exposure to 1 or 10 mg/L of fluorides in
drinking water plus inhalation of HF (1 mg/m 3 ) resulted in a decrease in skin
and lung collagen contents. 4 5 For further information on fluorosis, the reader
is referred to the EPA Criteria Document on fluoride in drinking water (1985),46
WHO document on fluorides and human health (1970),47 and the National Academy
of Sciences publication (Fleischer et al., 1974).4s
The inhalation exposure from resuspended contaminated soil was calculated. The
calculations were performed for the highest reported offsite concentration, for
several residences in the immediate area, and for the lowest reported value.
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The SFC's sampling results were used since they purport to analyze total fluoride.
The results are summarized in the following table:
Air Concentration Due to Resuspended Soil*
Soil Concentration
(ppm)

Air Concentration
(ug/m 3 )

Comments

250
1.9
highest reported
190
1.4
C. residence
120
0.9
L. residence
110
0.8
H. residence
30
0.2
lowest reported
*Air Conc. = Soil Conc x Rf x d x rho
where:
3
= ug/m
Air Conc.
Soil Conc.
= ppm
Rf
= resuspension factor, assumed to be lO- 7 m-1 . Values
have been found to range from 10-5 to 10- 9 m-1 with
the higher values obtained as a result of vehicular
disturbance, and the lower value obtained from well
aged deposits.
3
= soil bulk density, assumed to be 1.5 g/cm
rho
d
= depth of contamination, assumed to be 2 inches
The background air concentration prior to the accident was reported as 0.5 ug/m 3 .
This value is consistent with the calculated value for the lowest reported
soil concentration.
The exposure levels for several residences could exceed
these background levels as much as a factor of three.
Based on the above worst-case exposure assumptions, the concentrations of
resuspended fluorides in air in Gore, Oklahoma, could range from 0.2 to
3
1.9 ug/m 3 . Consequently, the daily intake for a 70 kg adult (using 23 m of
air, and assuming 100 percent absorption) would be 6.9 to 41.4 ug of fluorides.
It is believed that this level per se would not present a human health concern.
In assessing the potential exposure to excessive levels of fluoride in drinking
water, it is significant to note that the environmental sampling data is
consistent with the atmospheric modeling calculations, indicating that the
plume took a SSE track away from the SFC plant. This is also consistent with
eye-witness accounts of the accident. A search of the EPA's Water Supply Data
Base shows 27 public water supplies in the area; however, none of these are in
the direction that the plume took and, therefore, none would have been impacted.
This was confirmed with a representative of the Oklahoma Department of Health.
It is therefore concluded that fluorides in surface drinking water sources
outside of the path of the plume may not present a health hazard.
The possibility of groundwater contamination is small due to the strong sorption
of fluoride.
Leaching studies indicate that only a small percentage (0.5 6 percent) was found to leach. 3 7 The percolation rate for the areas around the
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plant site is quite low and most of the rainfall runs off into the Arkansas and
Illinois Rivers. There are a few offsite wells in the area around the plant.
Although it is not likely that significant contamination of groundwater could
result, these wells or others that may be located in the path of the plume
should be tested on a periodic basis.
The assessment of the potential exposure to fluorides in vegetation destined
for human consumption is based on worst-case assumptions and utilizes the
highest reported'value of fluoride in vegetation located in the path of the
plume.
The following table summarizes the daily intake from ingestion of
existing fresh vegetables contaminated by airborne fluoride in a few referenced
locations:

Level of Fluoride Measured*
in Plant Tissue (ppm)
2600

Daily Exposure**
(mg/day)
7.2***

Comment

highest reported value,
Y. residence

160

.43

D. residence

80

.22

H. residence

43

.12

beans in the field

.003

lowest reported value

1

*Results are expressed on a dry weight basis.
**Assuming fresh vegetables are 90 percent water.
***The following equation was used to estimate the daily intake:
where

EX = C x ING x.D
E
C

=
=

ING =
D

=

daily ingestion exposure (mg/day)
concentration of chemical substance in food (mg/kg,
dry weight)
daily rate of ingestion of fresh vegetables (kg/day) =
0.09 kg/day
decontamination factor 3 7 applied to account for fraction
of residues remaining after vegetables are washed = 0.3.

Based on the lowest and highest concentration of fluorides reported in existing
vegetation in Appendix 5.27, the daily intake of fluorides in vegetation by
adults could range from 0.003 to 7.2 mg. The highest reported level of fluorides
in vegetation exceeds the "safe" level of 1.5 to 4.0 mg/day established by the
National Academy of Sciences. 2 8 Consumption by humans for 6 months to 1 year
may cause fluorosis if the plant concentration remains high during that period.
Whether the fluoride level in vegetation was increased following the accident
and then returned to "normal" levels is not known.
However, if vegetation
continues to have an increased level of fluorides, chronic toxicity or fluorosis
may be possible.
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Although the UF6 accident occurred in January, one of the slow growth months
for vegetation, it is not clear to what extent plant life destined for human
consumption might have been exposed to fluoride contamination.
Based on this
uncertainty and the concerns raised by the worst-case assessment of fluoride
consumption, it is recommended that vegetation in the path of the plume, which
existed at any growth stage at the time of the accident and that is destined
for human consumption, be tested for fluoride level as soon as possible (see
recommendations in Section 5.2).
The appropriate agencies should review the
report of the resurvey for their determination regarding whether any restrictions
should be placed on use of the vegetation.
Using similar worst-case assumptions, the exposure from the ingestion of fresh
vegetables newly grown in soil contaminated with fluoride was assessed.
Based
on the low level of fluoride uptake by plants, the data indicate that human
consumption of these materials would not present a health hazard.
Drury et al. (1980)37 present information that consumption of game animals
exposed to hydrogen fluoride (HF) is not likely to present problems of
bioaccumultion up the food chain.
This results from the fact that fluoride is
preferentially accumulated in bones and teeth, not in soft tissues (i.e.,
meat).
For example, the above cited authors state that bioconcentration of
fluoride from forage to herbivores occurs at about 20 to 30 times, but that
bioconcentration of fluoride from herbivores to predators occurs at only 2 to
5 times.
Since predatory animals can be expected to eat more bone tissues
than human consumers of the same prey species (squirrels, deer, etc.), it is
expected that humans will not be exposed to unsafe levels of fluoride from
game animals which may have been exposed to fluorides through consuming
contaminated forage.
An assessment of the human consumption of local fish which reside in water
bodies contaminated by fluorides was conducted.
The bioconcentration factor
of fluoride in fish has been reported to be only 2.3.37 Hence, it is concluded
that there should be no cause for concern for human health resulting from the
consumption of local fish.
No information on the carcinogenic potential of fluorides in experimental
animals was published in the literature.
In 1979, the National Cancer
Institute initiated a study to determine the carcinogenic potential of sodium
fluoride. 4 9 Because of toxicollis and ocular lesions in both the control and
treatment groups, the study was terminated and a new study was initiated,
results of which will be reported in 1988.s5
In 1977, Yiamouyiannis and Burk presented an analysis of data which showed an
increase in the cancer mortality rate among residents of fluoridated areas.sl
However, the National Cancer Institute whose data were used in the above study
noted errors, omissions, and statistical distortion, and stated that "results
of this analysis fail to support any suspicion of hazard associated with
fluoridation." 4 9 The Environmental Health Directorate of Canada (1977) found no
38
correlation between fluoridation of water and the cancer mortality rate.
Furthermore, Cook-Mozaffari et al. (1981) and Cook-Mozaffari and Doll (1981)
concluded that there was no evidence from England, Wales, the U.S., Australia,
or New Zealand that fluoridation of water supplies increased the risk of dying
from cancer. 3 9 ' 5 2
In 1982, the International Agency for Research and Cancer
found no evidence that increased levels of fluoride in the drinking water were
associated with increased cancer mortality. 4 0
Similar conclusions had been
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reached by Rogot et al. 4 1 and by the Governor's Task Force on Fluorides, State
of Michigan (1979).42 No information was found in the published literature
The only study
about the teratogenicity of fluorides in experimental animals.
of
mongolism 5and
that suggested an association between the rate of occurrence
3
the concentration of fluorides in water was published in 1959 by Rapaport.
That study was criticized by the Royal College of Physicians (1976) which pointed
out several errors in the study.s 4 One major error was that the author used
fluoride concentrations in the water of the communities where the mothers gave
Other
birth rather than those communities where they lived during pregnancy.
reports by Berry (1958) and Needleman et al. (1974) did not substantiate
Rapaport's findings.ss
6.2.2.2

Animals

Fluorosis in animals is caused by the ingestion of vegetation having extremely
high concentrations of fluorides absorbed within leaves or accumulated on the
leaf surfaces.
It is hoped that continued monitoring (see the recommendation in Section 5.2)
will show foliar fluoride concentrations to be significantly lower at the beginAt the arrival of the spring
ning of the growing season than during January.
growing season, the elevated fluoride concentrations in the soil should not be
high enough to cause significantly elevated fluoride levels in new plant growth,
because numerous studies have found that vegetation and solid fluoride levels
are not significantly correlated. 1 6 ' 5 7 Therefore, cattle feeding on growing
vegetation in the spring may not accumulate fluorides to the extent that fluorosis
absorbed
Fluorides in soils that are acidic tend to be more readily
would occur.
6 2 7
by vegetation; this absorption can be reduced by liming the soil.1 '

Fluoride concentrations in vegetation should be greater within several days
after the accidental release than at any later time. These concentrations,
therefore, may be used to provide a conservative assessment of potential impacts
on animals ingesting this vegetation. Measured average fluoride concentrations
in vegetation on the 2100-acre site ranged from more than 500 ppm near the release point of approximately 50 ppm near the southern boundary of the site just
Concentrations off the site are primarily below 50 ppm except
south of 1-40.
for a few spots as identified above.
These fluoride concentrations may be compared to suggested maximum tolerable
28' 29
levels (MTLs).of fluoride in drinking water and feed for domestic animals.
When the animal's drinking water contains appreciable fluoride (3 ppm or more),
the dietary intake of fluoride in feed should be proportionately reduced.
Fluoride concentrations in surface waters after the 'accidental release were
generally 0.5 ppm or less north of 1-40 and 0.2 ppm or less south of 1-40.
Because these water fluoride concentrations are low, the vegetation in the area
Thus, the
may be considered essentially the sole source of dietary fluoride.
MTLs for fluoride in feed do not have to be reduced when considering effects on
animals near the release site.
An MTL
The lowest MTL for animal feed, 30 ppm, is for dairy and beef heifers.
of 40 ppm is for mature dairy cattle, horses, and rabbits, and 50 ppm is for
MTLs of 60 and above are recommended for
mature beef cattle and growing dogs.
finishing cattle, breeding sheep, feeder lambs, growing swine, growing turkeys,
All of these MTLs represent fluoride concentrations that,
and growing chickens.
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if exceeded, could cause pathological symptoms of fluorosis, but which would
not be expected to effect livestock performance or productivity.
Fluoride tolerance levels suggested to prevent adverse effects on animal performance are
generally more than 30 percent greater than the MTLs given above. 3 0 At the
SFC site, the effect on cattle is the primary potential problem, because the
other domestic animals are not frequently pastured in the area (sheep and horses)
or do not feed primarily on vegetation (all others).
From 1-40 to just beyond the Canadian River to the south and in areas more than
0.3 miles to the east and west of the release site, where average vegetation
fluorides are generally between 10 and 50 ppm, fluoride concentrations in vegetation are slightly higher than the MTLs for the more sensitive domestic animals.
Sensitive animals feeding only on this vegetation could develop signs of fluorosis
if elevated levels of fluoride in the vegetation persist, although the effects
should not be serious because the MTLs are only slightly exceeded. No significant
effects on livestock performance would be expected.
In areas farther from the
release point, where vegetation fluorides are less than 10 ppm, no signs of
fluorosis should occur.
In'an area extending from the release point south-southeast to 1-40, vegetation
fluorides range from 50 to over 500 ppm. Most domestic animals and a few wild
herbivorous species would probably develop fluorosis if they fed for a long
time (e.g., several months) on vegetation having such high fluoride concentrations.
The potential for adverse effects would be alleviated if the fluoride concentrations in vegetation decreased rapidly with time to tolerable levels.
Livestock
can usually consume fluorides exceeding the MTLs for a short period of time
without showing adverse effects. 3 0
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7.

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

The Ad Hoc Interagency Task Force has conducted a public health impact assessment
associated with the accidental release of UF6 which occurred on Saturday,
January 4, 1986, at 11:30 a.m., at the SFC's Facility at Gore, Oklahoma.
Based
on this assessment, the Ad Hoc Interagency Task Force has made the following recommendations warranted to mitigate any adverse impact to the general public and for
appropriate follow-up action.
For SFC Workers
Based on the currently available information, workers exposed during the
incident should be monitored carefully for evidence of pulmonary and renal
injury. Medical surveillance of these individuals should be performed for a
period of 1 to 2 years or until such time that renal and/or pulmonary function
is determined by physicians to be acceptable in their professional opinion.
These individuals should receive periodic evaluations, preferably every 6
months.
Cattle on SFC Property
As a precaution, livestock on the SFC property should not be slaughtered for
human food until reevaluated by the proper authorities. Animals on farms
beyond SFC property remain free to move to slaughter in the normal manner.
Resurvey Program in the Affected Area
SFC should resurvey the affected areas (onsite and offsite) for the follow-up
of the accident.
The resurvey program should be conducted at the beginning of
the 1986 growing season, and sampling and analysis of the vegetation and food
crops (both fresh and existing food crops) for fluoride and uranium content in
the affected area should be included.
Visual inspection by an agronomist for
potential fluoride damage of food crops and other vegetation should be conducted
at the same time. For offsite areas where elevated concentrations exceeding
action levels were found in the last survey, a thorough sampling should be
conducted to determine the residual levels of contamination (if any) and its
magnitude.
Affected residential areas should be sampled thoroughly.
In
addition, SFC should survey the runoff in the affected area.
Local surface
ponds and wells in the affected area should be resurveyed.
A report shall be
submitted to NRC in time to permit mitigating actions to be effective.
In the
report, SFC shall identify the extent of contamination and mitigating measures
(if any) or precautions that will be taken to minimize the potential environmental
impact.
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